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MEJ,!ORAN'f>m.: OF COI'TVER~TION with Mr. Joel Brandt in Jerusalem 
on October 7, 1944. 

While in Jerusalem I had been informed that Mr. Joel Brandt 
had been released by the British i'rom Cairo and waB a :free agent 
in JoruBalBm. H§ rgq~qgt~d ~~~ififiion of tfig j~~!Mb Agfinoy to~ 
t~k~ With fu6 and I ~aw him r:trst at th~ home of t~. Eleazer K~~l~~, 
an of'f'icial of the Jewish Agency. In order to talk with him 
quietly and t;aJJs w: t! H t in confidence, I invited him to my 
suite at the Hotel King David, Brandt disclosed the following: 

l, He had been held in a prison in solitary confinement by the 
British since June 5, In the last two weeks he was released to 
a prison camp, .from which place he wrote a letter to the Jewish 
Agency officials (intended for the hands of the British Intelli
gence), which he read to me, In effect it stated that vrere he 
not released by October 5 he would regard himself as an enemy of 
the British and act accordingly, Brandt had been on two hunger 
strikes and informed me that he had made arrangements to make a 
break for freedom or to commit suicide. 

11~.- Kaplan of the Jewish Agency had informed me that they 
were given the choice Of sending Brandt back to Hungary or per
mitting him to go to -P~lestine. They chose the latter. Apparent~ 
ly B:r~ndt Wl'l.fl not awaro o;r this when I talk<•d ·w:tth him, 

2.· I asked Brandt why he had chosen to go to Syria while in. 
Turkey, since he should have known that he would be captured 'by 
the British. He stated that a.fter the Tlll'ks had arrested him, 
prior to my arrival in Ankara,, he was given the choice of return• 
ing to H\mgt\ry, but had hB dor]'e ~0 it Would havB b§e1l h'!fJ~i"~lf{lfithi 
Mi. fi do:fini b 0£'~~!:!-1 l?:T Bha Alli»-"~ of. n?,q yj{)poi50.1ii. · ~mi' ps !!llW 
only ~HI.n.S~:r~ a£ additional. repPlBals .fl"om this eventuality. Npw 
Brandt contengs 1;b.~ t IWI'ln in 1'1pi h o;r tn~ ll(~t&t trhth O(!(!!!,gJ.~fi~a_ 
1l~ Mil ino=cE!IJation ¥!'!!!!' n8 fuiirla thG r-igb.-~ WiliH.Iil;t\'Jn; £nHt af i9J,),!l1; 
h9RMlllltPU..!,lt~d Domed:ohlng connected with the cessEJ,tion of __ the de~_ 
portations, ~ the .1,700 refugees who did come through Hungary;-- -
Brandt believes that the British continued-to infer that he-was· 
insincere and playing a· "double game" in order to keep him iri 
Cairo so that he could not flll'ther his project. 

3. Brandt, in spite o:f.his arduous experience, is still intent 
on breaking the ring around Hungary for re:fugee release. · He 
asked me to propose that someone should directly contact Tito. 
He would like to see Tito and states that he knows the situation 
and people in Hungary who could arrange easy access i'rom Hungary 
through Yugoslavia; that there are peasants- who could arrange .· 
quick access .for messengers through .to Budapest.· Brandt said he 
also has• friends who can reach Tito. 

-----------·-- -----·~-~----- --
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4. Brandt states his reliable information ·is such that it is much easie!! to travel within Germany and outside of Germany to Switzerland than is imacined. He asserts that.-with-armies-and--------:- ~. German evacuees on the move constantly, it is constantly possible for groups to slip out of Germany. 

5. Brandt is emphatic in his insistence that a deal could have, and can yet be worked out with the Germans. He v1ishes to return to Htmgary and to talk with the German leaders with whom he was conferring--to say that if' they will release fifty to a hundred thousand Jews, that as an evidence of their determination to play the game, a meeting could be arranged, probably in Switzerland within three days, and that then they could come to terms. He believes he could have made such a deal, and that it still can be made. He has apparently been inforr1ed of the activities of Saly Meyer, who, he claims, is not the man for this type of nec;otiation; that fileyer is an old man; and that unorthodox methods are needed in dealing with these bandits. 

6. I questioned Brandt further regarding the background of his previous activities and negotiations with the German leaders •. He states catev,aically that Eichman had been reaching the ''top man", -namely, Himmler, who eventually had to contact Hitler; that it was ir.1possible f'or these men to make any such T!'oves as the kind that were in contemplation without orders from the top. Brandt also insisted that he lmew that the Hunr;arians alone could not make any deal VIi thout the· Germans, which he interprets as .the reason for the failure of release of ·refugees from Hungary • Brandt wants assistance in being released from Palestine to go to Hungary to continue his proposals. He believes that he can bring o.ut at least fifty thousand Jewish refugees.'· He would like then to go to Switzerland and asked that he could meet with me or some y_~pres en ta ti ve of our Government -:in-switz er:tand-. -·He--ins is ts't;h'a:t he · has connections in i.>witzerland which will help him to bring out refugees through th:i.s area. He asserted that he believes it is necessary now to forget Rumania throug):l Istanbul as an ex.odus route. .·{ 

7. The nature of the proposal that Brandt nov1 wishes to make was as follo1·/s: That for every week that they will let out X· number of Jews that they will be paid X dollars thereafter. He believes such a deal can be made without delay. 

~'""~ctfter some hesitatio~deterniined to conferwith Brandt sl_!We he was released and ~pparently not under British surveillance, in order to secure any additional informa ti'on that might be of value to the War. Refugee Board in its program; ala<>_ for Pl!I'P.Os..,-"'--------·----'--~--·,=t~~-:-: of the record and confirmation,., I deemed it desirable ___ to a-nswer any question that may have resulted from the testimony .taken with Brandt in my interview, and to determine if any efforts could be made through him or his associates to break the bottleneck in Hungary. While in Istanbul in the last months, there had been 
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several unconfirmed rumors that Brendt had confessed to being 
a double acent, '.rhis was catecorically denied by the British 
Intelligence Officer, Colonel Gibson,and the release of Brandt 
l:-y the British demonstrated that he was ··no--loncer· suspe-ct-;------------

In my conversation 1·;ith Brandt I was again convinced with
out reservation of his franlmess and integrity; that he was an 
impassioned youns man, ready to risk his life for the sake of 
his people, His testimony taken in Cairo by me has now been 
confirmed as havinf: been truthful, <; 

I am not convinced that Brandt can l:e especially useful 
at this time, since he is a marked man, What impresses me is 
his zeal and resourcefulness. I am confident novr that he 
r.epresent·s the leaders of the Hungarian Jewish community; that 
he has connections in };une;ary vrhich could render any possible 
illicit movement of refugees out or' Hungary a feaaible 
operation, 

American Legation, Cairo, October 10, 1944, 

./ 
I. A. Hirschmann 

. /.. 



MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION with ldr. Joel Brandt in J~rusalem · on October 7, 1944. 

While in Jerusalem I had been lnforiD3d_that_Mr._J.oel-l3randt __ had been released by the British rrom Cn,iro and was a free agent in Jerusalem. He requested permission or tho Jewish Agency to talk with me and I saw him first at tho home or hw. Eleazer Kaplan, an orfioial of the Jewish Agency. In order to talk with him 
quietly and talk with him in confidence, I invited him to my suite at the Hotel King David. Brandt disclosed the followingt 

1. He had been held in a prison in solitary conrinemont by the British since Juno 5. In the last two weol!s he vtas released to a prison camp, .from which place ho wrote a letter -to tho Jewish Agenc-y ofricials (intended for the hands of tho British Intelligence), which he read to mo. In effect it stated that were he not released by October 5 he would regard himself as an enemy or the British and act accordingly. Brandt hud boon on two hunger strikes and informed me that he·had r~de arrangements to make a break for freedom or to commit suicide. 

Mr. Kaplan of the Jewish Agency had informed me that they were gi van the choice of aendine Brandt lmck to liuncary or permitting him to go to Palestine. Thoy chose the latter. Apparently Drandt was not aware of this when I talked with him. 

2. I asked Brandt why he had chosen to go to. Syria while in Turkey1 since he should have knovm that he would be captured by the British. He stat·od that after the Turks had arrested .him, prior to my arrival in Ankara_ he was given the choice or returning to Hungary, but had he done so it would have been interpreted as a definite refusal by the Allies of his proposals, nnd he saw only daneors of addi tionnl reprisals from this eventual! ty" · Now Brandt contends that even in spite of the groat trials occasioned by his inoarceration that he made the right decisionJ that at,least he accomplished something connected with the cessation of the de,.; porta tiona a11Ci the 1, 700 refugees who did, come through Hurtgary. Brandt believes that the British continued to infer that he was insincere and playing a "double gamo 11 in ordor~-to Iceep him ih-~Cairo so that he could not rurther his project. 
3. Brandt, 1rt spite of his arduous experience, is still_ intent on breaking the ring around Hungary for refugee release. He asked me to propose that someone should directly contact Tito, He would like to'see Tito and states that he knows the situation and people in Hungary who could arrange easy access from Hungary /' through YugoslaviaJ that there are poasants who could arrange · quick acceso for messengers through to Budapest. Brandt said he - also -has :t'r!ends--who-can- reach-Tito,_ - - _____ _ 
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4. Brandt states his reliable infol'!nution is such that it 1e 
much easier to travel within Germany and outside of' Germany to 
switzerland than is imagined. He assorts that, with armies and 
German evacuees on the move constantly, it is constantly possible 
for groups to slip out of' Germany. · 

5, Brundt is emphatic in his insistence that a deal could 
have, and can yet be worked out with the Germano, He wishes 
to ra turn to Hungary and to tallt with the Gorman leaders with 
whom he was conferring--to say that if' they will release i'ii'ty 
to a hundred thousand J ewa, that as an evidence of their de,ter~ 
mination to play the game, a mooting could be arranged, probably 
in Switzerland within three days, and that then they could come 
·to terms. He believes he could have made such a deal, and that 
it still can be made, He has apparently boen informed of the 
activities oi' Saly Meyer, who, he claims, is not the man for this 
type of negotiation; that Meyer is an old man; and that unorthodox 
methods are needed in dealing with those bandits, 

6. I questioned Brandt further• regarding the background of his 
previous activities and negotiations with the Gorman leaders. He 
states catega!.cally that Eichman had been reaching the 11 top man", 
namely, Himmler, who eventually had to contact Hitler; thnt it was 
impossible for these men to make any such moves as the kind that 
were in· contemplation without orders from the top, Brandt also 
insisted that he lmew that the Hungarians alone could not make 
any deal without the Germans, which he interprets as the reason 
for the i'ailure o.f r~lease o.f roi'ugeea !'rom Hungary. Brandt wanta 
assistance in- being released froni Palestine to go t.o Hungary to 
continue his proposals, He believes that he can bring out. at · 
least .fifty thouaand·Jevtish refugees. llawould like then to go 
to Switzerland and asked that he could meet with me or some repro~ 
sentative of our Government .in Switzerland. He insists that he 
has connections in Switzerland which will help 'him to bring out 
refugees through this area. He asserted that.he believes it is 
noceasary now to f'orget Rumania throu&l Istanbul•as an exodus 
route, · 

7. 'l'he nature of the proposal that Brandt now wishes. to·~ake 
v1as as follows, That for every week that they will lot out X 
number of Jaws that they will. be paid X dollars the~eaf'ter. 
He believes suoh a deal can be.~do ~ithout delay, 

~~After so~e hesit;ti~~detor.mined.to confer with·Drandt 
since he was released and apparently not under British eurveillanoe, 
in order to secure any additional information that might be o.f 
value to the War Refugee Board in its programJ also for purposes 
of the record and confirmation I deemed it desirable to answer·any 
question that may have resulted i'rom tho teatimony:,~aken with 
Brandt in my interview, and to determine if any e.f.forts could be 
made -tln'ough h1JII- or hta-assoota tea to -break- the--bottleneck --;u·:l~. ·--'~~ -----4----'-f-'----'---'___. 
Hungal'y. While in Istanbul in the last months, there had been 
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several unconfi~ed rumors that Drlmdt had confessed to being 
a double ar,ent. This was categorically denied by the r~1tish 
Intelligence Officer Colonel Gibson and the release of Brandt 
by the British demonstrated that he was. no loneer suspect. 

In my conversation wrth Brandt I was again convinced with-
out reservation of hie frankness and integrity; that he was an 
impassioned young man, ready to risk his life for the sake of 
his people. His testimony taken in Oniro by me has now been 
confirmed as havinE been truthi'ul. 

I am not convinced that Brandt cnn to especially useful 
at this timo since he is a marked man. What impresses me is 
hi:J zeal and resourcefulness. I run confident now that he 
represents the loadOl'B of the Hungarian Jewish community; that 
he has connections in Hungary y1hich could render any possible 
illfoit movement of refugees out of' Hungary a f'eaaible 
operation. 

American LeGation, Cairo, October 10, 1944. 

I. A. Hirschmann 

-------~~--·-~ 
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Reference tt m"-• to JOUI' 1830 ot lal7 81 ftqlleiUac laforM.

tlon about tbe proposal• ~•e•J.e4 through. Be~ aDd Stoekbol• whlch were 

mentioned in nu~ 614 of JalJ 7, 

The Bern propoeal te sbellar to ~· one eat forth in your 

1~56 of Jul7 24 end to the Joel Bran~propoaal with 1rhleb 7ou are 

familiar. After due deliberAtion, Bern wae adYletd that it was not 

(repeat not} feaelble to under\ake tho traneaotlon ln queetloa. 

~~: . -

Through Stookhola a ~· propoaal was made bJ aome dubloua 

individuals to ncbance LetYlan Je•leh refuse .. tor money or non-military 

suppliea o1· both. BxisUng oondl Uone in J.ah'ia render 1t unneceal!a17 

to go further into thle propoaal. 

THIS IS waD OABLJl 'RO AN!WlA liO, 85 

lls20 a.m. 
August 5, 1944 

11/,.f )I]Bf
Kiari'J1 ctb. 1/4/44 

Miss Chauncey (for the Seo'y) Abrahamson, Cohn, DuBois, Friedman, Hodel, 
Laughlin,.Lesser, Mann, Mannon, MoCormaok, Cable Control Files 
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Ankara's 1320 to tbe Depa~tment on July 20 tor ~ehle 

trom Hirsgnmann folloua tor your 1ntormationt 

~aLUOf.&: i'or your 1nforwauon, Bader or the Jewish 

Agency who is liaison officer w Uh the Jewiah oom!llllni ~ica 

and gNupa in o•oup1e4 tetl'l'itorh•, NOeived a telegram. 

dat@C!. oi¥>l.JT l& i'r-om Kastner who 18 M 1mpo1•tant me~abel' of 

tt~ Jewish R~lier Committee in Budapect and 1e reporto£ 

~o be well k~own to other communities aa a reliable per

gon. The following 1$ a translation ot tha tel~g~m • 

.iNNERQUOT& Consult 5ohroerutli" 1 s friend.letanb<.tl about 
,·-

your tl1ght tu Bt1daper;t; Sat1xrt'iar. Xwr propOI!lal abmrc . 

a purolJ tinano1al arrangemant unintereetin~ (~peat 

un1ntereat1nai). Oabllll whsth<!ll' 5chrood9x• m~et1ng next· 

week with 3ohwavtz at .Lisbon would lelad to qu~.ck Naults. 

Schromder's .. propoeed ~et1n3 with fiobwa.a>h., 'lfho mould 

have full power. :ls urgently impo:r>tc,nt. In Jl!&t'ters of 
emigration 1 am aieo in oon~ot w1th. Dobkin. Re,wret 

.Bader' c trJ.p here 1mpou1ble. END If.lliER<!l;O'l'E 

Conoe!"ning 
DECLASSIFIED 

State Dept. Letter, 1·11·71 . 

By R. H. Parks DateSEP 2 '/ 1972 
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Oonoern1ng the abaTe we are 'informed that Bader had 
~~----~---~-));.;n:;.t;&antiy :1n-;.ii8_d.-b1--~-;.-;;nbe.- or tn;Qel'lllanc;~~~~-

1n Istanbul to proceed to Berlin or possibly to Budapest 

to <Uaouae ma'liers relaUng to the Hu~tga:rian Jewaa . ., 

»ader, aotlng under 1nstruct1one from b1a euper1ore in 

the Jewillh Ageno;y, referred the matter to Shertok 1n 

London who, I am informed. discussed it with 'h1gheet 

authorities' and cabled back that Badorwas not to pro

ceed under any oond1t1on. 

In hie exchange ot telesrams on the eubjeot 't1th 

Budapest, Bader inquired whether 1 t would be polll!llble 

to negotiate on the baeie ot a financial arrangement 

instead or the supply of aommod1t1ee. i~e telegram 

quote4 aboYe giYeo the repl;r that this augge11t1on 18 

not acceptablo but indicated that Schroder himself would 

like to d1scuss the matler in &pain o~ Fortugal, ,preter-

ably with a l!'epresentat~ve or the JDC. ' ·:__· i - i; 

In th~ll oonn~o_Uon,--Jooeph Sch't7a~tz ot the ~DC 

received todaJ the tollo~1ng telegram trom ~1lpel 1n · 

Lieb~Oft·· tranem1tt1ng a measage trom K:;.etner dateo. July -115. 

INr;.t:R<.UOi'.E 1700 people are waiUJif{ . .for a solution 

b,y the Germans. Cable whether 5cnwartz and .Dnbk1n are 

reaa, to proceed to Spain 1n order to meet w1th·a German 

repreaentaun 



---·---- ----c:--·--· _ ___..,_------:---------- -- .. ·-·.----- -----------'------~--~--'--------~.o.~....:.....:-'-----~·-

-
-3• )210111 July 27 11 2 Pe-fllo • to ..:_2.r;·,>or ,, 

----·--- - ---·------ ---------------'----~~-~~~~-'-F~---------

representative to settle the matter. .~~.4v1se whether 

Madrid or Baroelona will be the meeting place ln ten 

dqs time.. ~iW J:NN~R·.jYO'l'.li: 

~e 1?00 mentioned aboYe have been referred to in 

1ntormst1on rGoeived trom several sources namely Schwalb 

in s,~itzerland, Dobkin in Lisbon and !Castner in Hungary

and also from paesengera recently arrived on the aa KAGlkK" 

Joeeph Schwartz is proceeding to Lisbon from Turkey 

July 22 and is requeetins my advice and your authoriza

tion to m~Set with Schroeder or his represrantative in 

connection with the above mattero ·- .. ..._ ··L::: 

X ·iiave clntormed-SOh;.Tarfi'ztbr~t 1111 1nstruot1ons pre-

elude any aoUon at this ttme connected ·with the above 

d tua.t1on and that ! ani' merely reporting the matter 1'ully 

to ~aehington and requesting tor Schwartz ·a~V1Ce trOm you 

regarding the po•a1b1l1t7 ot his meeting 1n Portugai or 
·.:~:\~ • j 

Spain with Schroeder. Schwartz will report to tile 

~r1can Xmbasay in Lisbon upon 1l1s arr1Tal there wb1Qh 

he e.xpecte v1ll be approx1me.tel7 July 29o r/e are aes1at-

1ng Bcnwartz in al'l'!lllgements tor his tr.~naportatlon to 

.Lisbon. 

rrom the above telea:ra.ms, there would apP:..~r to be. 

a potenUalUr 



/ 

-·------- ------ ~ 

... , · . 

.. 4... ;~-2101, July 27, ··~>' io" i;o 1isbono 

a potentiality which might reeult 1n the rescue ot 

some refugee& and which 8ugg&sto the possible uBetul

nees ot such a meetit~g. Schwartz :requests thF.;t 

Bael'Wal4 be informed ot those clevelopmente 1f 1t meets 

with your approval. UN~WO'l'E 

lou are J~eqUested to _d.,1ee Bchwart:ll thn.t he 11! no' 

(repeat not) author1~ed to mEtk" anr oontact with Oohroeder 

or anr other German agent 1n Lisbon o:r an:r otm r place. 

It and when any ~auc.b action by Schw&rh io dacid.G.,. upo!l bJ 

the har Hetugee noard spegU'1o dir-flctions will be sent to 

l.isbon tor ll1m. 

llrul :GI.W; HJ 
7/27/44 

5/CR 

HULL 
(Gii.'/) 
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----.-------

- DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

. : AND R~CORDS~ 
T '" I '_) ' .. ·_ !' -· __ . I ;> ._1 ! ~ '·I , ~ j / 
IO BE l:iEN'f 'iN 11' }y ~Ji 11 

The D~partment hal been advised bJ the British Embasey 

bore that your B~1t1sh oolleat~~e hae been in oomm~n1oat1on 

w1 th th\9 .British Foreign Office t-11 th respect to a pl'Oposal 

ot the Jewish Agency tor Palestine thnt JosGph Schwartz 

representative ot the Amerioan-Jew1sh Joint Distribution 

Comm1 ttee meet w1 th a Gem111m agent nfAIIled Schroeder' loTi t~ 

respeot to the emigre.tion of ret~gees from H~ngary. For 

:rour 1nf'ormat1on e.11d that of your Br1t1ah oolleague# the: 

Americe.n Embusy Liabon has been requested to advise Schwartz 
' ' 

that he is not (repeat not) to have any contact or ool!ll1un1 ... 

cation w1~h Schroeder o~ any other German agent at Lisbon 

or at ~~y other plaooo 

WRB;GLW:OMH 
'1/~/44. 

ACTING 
( C'JL') 

Ni J/Cil 

DECLASSIFlED 
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DEPA~~MENT I. OUTGOING 
STATE i.::.':;: TELEGRAM 

i·iar Refugee Board 

After full consideration of all information avail~ble 

concex•n1ng content~ your 1320 July 20 you are advised that 

.american Embassy .t.1abon htas been requestetl to advise Schl-l~ll'-t..z 

that he is not (repeat not) unde1• any circi!IIIstaneee or at 

any time or place to make conte.ot ";!1. th or communicate w1 th 

Schroade%' or any othe:t> Geme.n agento 

~lRB:GLW;CMH 
7/29/44 

NE 

:J'2ETT).;IITUS 
AOT.iNG 
(GW) 

SE iiE s-en 

DECLASSIFIED ~ 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72 

By R. ·H. Parks Date~ 7 1972 
~ ., 
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DEPARTMENT 
OF 

STATE 

·~· 

I 

LISBON 

2112~ 

OUTGOING 
TELEGRAM 

July 28~ 1944 

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS 

tJ ,A.-\ ·~~~ LJ / .P !) . ( /Jrz."( 

l"OR NORW&tl AM!) I>li-Jl'rER-

With turth~r ~e!e~ena~ to Dapaptment 8 a 2101 of July 27 

you are roequ.Gsteul to adv!M• 2~ht-m!"·tp, repri!!Gentative ot 

Joint Distribution Co~~itteo ~lat atte~ thorough oons1dera~ 

tion oT all a~a1lable taots d0o1s1on hae b@en reaohed that 

Sah\i&l'tz 15hould not ( /fepeO<t not) hatre an~: IJOntaat X~UB or 

S/CR 

MJ!P.~GLWgOMH 

I~ 

:>TF:'l"i IiG US 
Ji.O'l:tNG 
{ GLvi} 

SE N& 
DECLASSIFIED 

State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72 

· S£P 27 1972 .By R. H. Parks Date_ 
r 
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FROM: 

TO: 

DATED: 

-- --~~- -- ~---o--: 

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM SENT 

Secretary o~ St·~(~~·\·;~~~ltil;lgton 
Amer,.ican Embassy~ ·I.·oridon . 

TROL C 
You are advised, with further reference to Department's 

~-cable of July 7, 1944 1 No. 5353, and specifically to the second 

sentence of numbered paragraph four, that as a result of com-from 
munications/Budapest the Jewish Agency for Palestine has recently 

proposed that Jos~pth Schwartz, American Jewi-sh.Joint Distribution 

Committee representative, meet in Lisbon with SchroedeT for the 

purpose of further discussion regarding the Brandt proposal. We 

also wish to inform you that we have requested the American Em

bassy in Lisbon to advise Schwartz that he does not have authority · 

to have any aommunication or contact with Schroeder or any other 

German agent at Lisbon or anywhere else •. The Foreign Office and 

the British Embassy Madrid have recently exchang~d comm~~cations 
-~ ' 

regarding this matter and information: regarding the message to 

Lisbon has been given to the British Embassy here • 

. The foregoing message was repeated to Moscow as No/ l812 
\ ' .. >( referring to Department's cable dated Julhy 7 ,· 1944

1 
lfoo 1641. 

STETTINIUS 
Acting 

,;;. 
DECLASSIFIED 

Stnte Dept. Letter, 1·11·72 

By R. H. Parks Date~ 2 7 1972 





THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27' 1944 

Leo.r John: 

Thcn1~ you I.' or you3· memoronduin of [lg.y __ 27 
ref:arc:.in~ the pro;Josed meetin[~ Oet;::een Dr. Schr:e.rtz 
e.nd E. reDresentr.tive o::-.· the Gerlilhl1 e.uthorities in 
Spdn an~~ Portugd. · 

I taW: you h.:-"ve mnCie the rigll"'t! decision and 
..-.·e have slrei'.dy sent 2.!?pro:pri:::.te inst.ruct"iolts to 
t.he missions Et Lisbon, i.iaC.rid, end iu1kara. :e 
hG..ve also aC:.vise6 the-r;_,.3ritish. 

!,lr. John Pohle, 
Executive Director, 

riar Refugee BoarO., 

Sii.-lCerel~)'" yours, 

Executive or:i'ice oi' the Pl'esic:enti 
\lashin{·;ton, D. G. 



' ! 

TO: Mr. Stettinius 

FROM: J. W. Pehle 

L&f;jt in ihe afternoon of July 26, George Warren 
called to my attention a telegram from the British 
Mission in Madrid to the British Foreign Office 
dated July 20. and the reply of the Foreign Office 
thereto of the same date. ~oth with respect to a 
proposed meeting between Dr,. Schwartz of the JDC 
and a representative of the Geraan authorities to 
take place in Spain or Portugal in the near future. 

!hie sue matter is also referred to in a cable froa Ankara IQ. 1320 of July 20. 

I prompUy requested Wanen to despatch a cable 
·to Lisbon requesting the Embassy to instruct Schwartz 
not to haTe any aeeting vhatsoeTer with the Getaan 
authorities pending instructions froa Washington. · 

Aner carefully considering this ilatter it is . 
. our fira view that Schwartz should be ·fh:en definUiTe . 
instructions not to haTe any aeettng v th the Geraan 
authortUea. !here is at least a reasonable chance .· 
that the.Geraans are atteapting to aaneuTer ua into 
a si tuaUon which would enable thea to create euap1c1oaa · 
in the aind of the Soviet GoTernaent that the Brit1ah 
and Aaerican GoTernmeats are hying to establish an 
independent contact with the Geraan GoTernaent. not . 
l111Ued to refugee aattera. Particularly at thla 
stage of the war U seeas to ae bperatbe nat any 
possibility ot thia happening ehould be &TO,ided. 
Secondly. eTen assuaing that the Geraane are in·good 

I . 

·I 
/, 
!· 
·; 
! 
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faith willing -to negotiate· on refugee matters, cable Ro. 
1320 of July 20 from .Ankara indicates that the 'Germane are 
not interested in a purelY' financial arrangement but are . 
g~ing to insist on some supply of commodities. There is 
no dispQsition ~ere or elsewhere in this Government to 
my knowledge to even negotiate on supplying the Germans 
wi'h·oommodities. Thirdly, it ia my view that no such 
meeting should be held without the prior approval of the 
Russian and Britiah Governments. In view of the attitude 
which both of these governments have expressed and the 
time factor involvedit seems clear that no such approval 
could be obtained. · 

Accordingly, I strongly urge that definitive in
structions be sent whioh will effectively prevent any 
meeting between Schwartz and the German representative. 
I would also urge that the .American Missiona in Lisbon, 
Madrid and Ankara be advised of this action and the British 
be informed of our decision. 

· I am sending a copy of this memorandum to Assistant 
Secretary MoOloy of the War ~apartment for his information. 

(Signed) J,W. Pehle 

~hh 7/27/'44 '. 
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·"< July 26, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES: 

I spoke to George \'/arren about the 
attached cable No. 1320 of July 20. Warren said 
the matter had just come to his attention and that 
in the meantime the British had furnished him with 
a cable from the British Embassy, Madrid, to the 
British Foreign Office, and the Foreign Office's 
reply t'lhich also· related to a proposed meeting of 
Schwartz with the Germans. Warren said that the 
British \Orere very clear in their view that no · 
civilian should have any contact of this nature 
with the Germans but that Schwartz, being an American, 
should of course receive appropriate instructions 
from the United States Government. 

I have urged Warren to immediately dispatch 
a cable to Lisbon repeating cable No. 1320 of July 20 
from Ankara, and indicating that Schwartz should not 
take any steps toward a meeting pending definitive 
instructions from Washington. 

promptly. 
Warren indicated he would take this action 

J. W. Pehle 



.... 

July 26, 191~1~ 

;
1.ENORAUDUM FOH 1'HE li'ILJt§: 

I snoke to George 11arren e.bout the 
attacilecl cable No. 1320 of July ?.0. v/nrren rm.id· 
the matter had juP.t come to hie a.ttention and that 
in the meantime tho British had furninhed him "'ith 
n. onble from the Bri 'iiiah Embassy, .f.ladrid, to the 
British Foreign Office, and the Foreign Office's 
reply which also related to a. proposed meeting of 
Schwartz with the Germana. vlarren said that the 
British were very cl~ar in their view that no 
civilian should have a.ny contact of this nature 
with the Germans but that Schl·rartz, being an Americfl.n, 
should of course receive appropriate instructions 
from the United States Government. ~ 

I have urged Warren to immediately dispatch 
a cable to Lisbon repeating cable No. 1320 of July·20 
from Anke.ra, and indica.ting thn.t Sch1.tTartz should not 
take any steps t.O"Ae.rd a meeting pending definitive 
instructions from liac~hington. 

\iarren indicated he would ta,ke this action 
promptly. 

; 

(Siglled) J,W, Peiq,e 

JWPehle: lhh 7/26/~1~ 
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'EPARTMENT 
OF 

STATE 

I INCO,MING \ 

co.VfROC~OPr L·J 

DIVISION OF .. 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS ,, . • ;··I / 
(.~p:l f,./ 

f (I '.' J,nkara 
Distribution of true 
HLI-911 

?t/' . __ 1./1 
-~ I i 

I ..r!;.•i ,. ) .~· 

reading only by special I Dated 
arrangement. -~ .... '11) 

.,_,. . ¢ .. 

July 21, 1944 

Secretary of State 

1335, July 21, 3 p.m. 
' 

Rec•d. 6:35 p~mo 22a. ··· 

DfPARTMEifT Of STATE .· 
DIVISION OF 

JUL 241944 
OOMMUNICATIONS 

AND 8£00RDS 
FOR PEHLE WRB FROH .. IRSCHMic1m. Ankara noo 102 

If you deem it advisable I would like to be 

informed regarding the proposal received through 

stockhol!;l and Bern referred to in paragraph numbered 

eight of your 614 July 7. 

KELLEY 

BB 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72 

By R. H. Parks Date SEP 2 7 1972 





J~ 21, 1944. 

Dr. A. Leon Xubovitskl, World Jevllh Oongre .. , called me from llev 
Tom ;yeaterdq afternoon and told 111 that Dr. llahUIII Goldmalm. called him from 
llev llamp1hire to eq that he had recelYed a 11181111£8 :trOll Shft'tok to the effect 
that the !r1t11h were not permitting Bader to go to !udapeet aDd the suaee-
tion had been ..ae that XullmaDD. be allowed to go la hie ahad, Dr. Xubovitlltl -
upl.alaed that thla waa in coJUlectlon with the BraDAt mathr 8114 whe11. I ulced · 
who Bader was, he ladicatad that he was coueoted with the Klatadruth. Dr. 
!:u'bovihk:l aaked me whether the War Refugee Board waa prepared to aupport the 
sue&~etion that Xulaazm be permitted· to go to Bv.dapeat.. I told Dr. Xubowitzld. · 
that I wae not familiar with thle prop_oaal 8114 alked whether the mal8age that 
Dr. Goldmalm. had rece1Ted vaa aTailable ln Walhiugton or New York. Dr. l:ubowitzki 
replied in the ~~oeptiTe, etat1Dg that Dr. Goldmann had receiTed the ma .. age per
sonall.T la New Jlam.peh1re. I told Dr. Xubovitzkl that I would check: and ue what 
I could find out. Be aaid he would call me this afternoon. 

lielther Mr. Pehle, Mr. Friedman, nor Mise Hodel ha4. ~ lmowled&e as 
to 8D,7 propolal to permit a man named Bader to go to lludapeet, nor of 8D,7 aug
geatlon that Xulllllann be permitted to go. I have asked Mr. McOol'llllck: to make 
a eearch la 08JlSorship and the State Department for the me111age that Dr. Golcl-
1118DD. vae IUpliOaed to have received in th1a couection. 

Slace cllotatlng the abOTe, Mr. McOormlck: vas able to procure from 
Cel!.8orah1p the following telegram from Shartok in London to Dr. Goldmann la 
llev York Cityz 

1B.Al>Eli PROPOSAL NEGATIVl!ID STOP BATE Pl!OPOSE lULLMABll 
SHOULD P.ROODD MDT DA.US EXPLOI!il POSSIBILITIES THIS :BilliG 
COBSIDIBED PLJUSE ASSIST YOlJR END .ALSO WITH RUSSIBS•.; 

It ia aaSUIIlld that th1a ie the me .. age that Dro Eubovitsld-had reference to. A 
copy thereof la attached, '-

Attachment 



COh,I!ErlfiAL 

HIA6 
R.UUSSUAN 65573 

DOR 

1128 ITT 

N/A'lf CAI.IL1013 LJtiDON 30 13 NIL NLT 

TO: tlAIIUM GOLDMAN 142 
UADI SONAVENUE flEWYORKCITY 

NYC 11780, • C 

7/13/44 7/15/44 

FROM: st!EHTOK 

((SWI/154 8N7000,4601,3837)) 

UJTt:: 3 
NOTE: 1, (lS\11/154 YtJ4601,7468)-) 

8A.DCR PROPOSAL NEG/\ Tl VED STOP liA VE PROPJSED KOLLMANN SHOULD 

PHOCEED MEET KRI\US· EXPLOit£ POSSIOILifH.:S TIHO BEING CONSII£RED 

/ PLEASE ASSIST YJUR Etm ALSO WITH fWOSJANS 

riJTE: 1. NYC .. JERUSALEU 

NOTE: 3• OADErt, ROOT. flYC - G7000, OTtiEUS I,.I$TED 

./' 
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""' \. -]. -... ··· .. 
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COPY 

TEXT OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED FROM 

MADRID, DATED JULY 20th, 1944. 
- --- -- -·- - - -

Mr. Dobkin has re~eived a telegram from Keesztner in Budapest 

saying that a representative of German authorities is anxious to 

meet him and Doctor Sohwartz of Alnerioaz( J.D.c • in Spain on 

July 25 to disouss emigr~tion of Jews from Hungary. 

2. He has asked whether there would be objeotion to this 

meeting from the point of view of His Majesty's Government. 

If not he is anxious to be fully briefed on reoent German 

proposal to release these people against deliveries of goods 

(reported by Joel Brandt) and on His Majesty's Government's 

attitude to it or to any other proposal invo~ving for example 

money payments. For this purpose he suggests he should visit 

London first or else that someone should be sent out from 

Jewish Agenoy in London with necessary detailed information. 

3. Please inform Shertok of Jewish Agency • 

r. 
I 
I 
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COPY 

TEXT OF TELEGRAM FROM FOREIGN OFFICE 

TO liADRID, · DATED 20th Jl!LY, 1944 - --- -- - - - - - -

These proposals have just been made public both here and in 

the Uni:bed StatM and have been exposed as blaclonail~ Further, 

we have secret evidence which we are conveying to the United States 

Government that the Nazi authorities are using Jews in order to 

make contact with British and Ame~ioan authorities as a cover for 

peace proposals with the obvious motive of dividing His Majesty's 

Government and United States Government from the Soviet Government_ 

whose suspicions the Nazi authorities desire to arouse. In these· 

circumsta~ces His Majesty's Government, who at once informed the 

Soviet Government of German and Hungarian approach are proposing 

to the United States Government to refuse to have anything to do 

with these "proposals" and there would in our opinion be every 

~bjeotion to Dr. Schwartz or to anybody else making contaot with~ 

the German Authorities. But Dr. Sc.hwartz is an .American citizen 

and you should discuss the matter at once with your United. States 

colleague informing hir.~ of all the foregoing and asking him wheth13r 

he agrees or will submit the point to his Governnient._ If the 

Germans or Hungarians, who ar~ credited with having,made offers 

to the International Red Cross in regard to exit permits for 

refugees, who possess visas for other oolmtries, are serious, they 

can easily pursue their schemes without involvingAl;lied citizens·. 

Yfe are in consultation with the United States Government and _-Jewish 

Agency about __ the reported Hungarian intentions. In the· meantime, 

it is essential especially in the interests of our _relations with 

J.!oiloowthat no suspicions should be aroused that Allied persons 

are negotiating with the enemy. 
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STANDARD TIME INDICATED 
RECEIVED AT 

TELEPHONE YOUR TELEGRAMS 
TO POSTAL TELEGRAPH 

~W~~Ai5' B~~DC444~LsW~ 
DR JOHN;W ~EHLE::= 

-\YAR RE~U~EE BeA~D !~E~~U-~JJ~~SI:fDC]~ 

:f!c_A't(~·~AB4Elli~R SJEJHN.tUS !!.DA'! ~.§ IJ;~.~L~WS. A~_j;~.::i~RMEJ»" BY; DR 
. WE(ZMANN THAT "~SU~&ESTED TG BRITtSH Q~V~RNMENT .tHAT . 

.... . '"'!•-'...:..~.z:!:..·· .. .,., .•. ____________ :____~ --~·- -~~- i::'•:-},;::± :-. -- ; ·-; _ _::_...:._ __ - . --~- -----~,__,-_:·.~.:.,;;; 

¢HARk.E$;1( U~tMAN ASS.(STANT HJQH CfJMMJSSI0NER ~OR REI~WGEES JN 
LOND~N ·i3~: AUTHGRlzEo rR~Ef:9 MEEr K"Aus FROM '"suoAr.isT' 1-0 ~'- ··· 
EX~taRE !-essi"saCi"TY- sA va-N& HUNIAR,rAri Jf:Yis' ic~: i{~iir 0;r;~R 

,-._. ·---.·. ._ .<· • ; -.Zf: ~h _ i.J-;=::",·-: /. -... M~r- . ·.-, -·. __ ;!! ·· . ~ . · ... !~ ~- .,... -. -·- - -':.:•, __ 

MADE BY KRAUS SHU~ URQE-YOU RESPE.Cif:UL.LY ~N SYMPATHETIC 
• • ... ··.- - : --- : .. .,:· ~. ·_ ;_ _______ :!' : __ , _•:: ' ,. __ • •:J -

G'ONS_IDE~Aj),oN, THIS PRorosAL WHJCH{N•W' .!'EJ~~Q Cq}NS !DERED BY 
.1 ~- - --- - -. --· . . • . -. • 

BRl!JS~ GOV,ERNMENJ REIARI)S UNQU~!E R,EQARDS~ -

DR NACHUM ~OLDMANN~~~ 





Washington, I OE~;~~.~f Jl:IJ 
1320, July 20, 2 p.m. "'"' 1 't-r ~ 

JUL .. .,, ·::r , 
F~R PERLE WRB FROll HIRSCHUJ COMMUNICATIONS _ . 

' AND RECORDS 
bnkara No. 98, ---

" 
For your ini'ormation, Bader oi' the Jevtisfi, J.gency 

uho is liaison oi'i'icor with the Jewish communities 

and groups in occupied territories, received a telegr_am

datod July 15 i'rom Kastner who is an important. member 

oi' the Jewish Reliei' Committee in Budapest ahd is 

reported to be 1ve11 lmorm to othcr'communitios as 

a reliable person.-- The· i'ollowing i's\ a trans'lation 

oi' the telegram., 

"Consult Schroeder Is i'riend Istanbul about your 

i'light to Budapest Satm•day, Your proposal about 

a"purely i'inancial arrangement uninteresting (repeat 

uninteresting). Cable whether Schroeder meetinG next 

rreok Vlith Schwartz at Lisbon would lead to quj cl:: 

iJ . ' 
results, Schroeder's proposed mooting with Schwartz, 

who should 

DECLASSIFIED. . 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72 . _ 

-- S£P 2 'i' 1972 
By R. H. Parka Date--:--
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-2- #1320, July 201 2 p.m.; i'rom.iill.kara 

who should have i'ull power, is ilrgently important. 

ll1 matters ot: emigration I am. ~:~lso in contact with 
. . . 

Dobkin. Regret Bader's trip'h.ere impossibl~ 11 • 

Concerning the above wo are informed that Badqp 

had been urgently invited by a member .of' the German 

Consul~te in Istanbul to proceed to. Berlin. or 

possibl:y to Budapest to discuss matter~ relating 

to the."Rungarian JeviS. Bader,_acting underinstructions 
. . 

.from his superiors in the Jewish Agency, rof'er!ed 

tho matter to Short ock iri London who 1 I am .ini'orm\_d~ 
. . 

di~·cussed it with· tihighest author:Hies 1! and cabled ba·ck 
. -· -~ -- . 

that Bader was no_t to pr~ceed uricie~ 1:\UY condition. 

In his exchange of teli3grams_ on the subject 

with Budape~t~ Bader inquired. whether it would. be 

possible to negotiat~o on the basis of' a i'inanciai 
. ' - · . 

. arrangement instead of' .the S1J.pply;oi' connpoditiesj. 

The telegram quoted above gives _the reply that thif.l.; 

suggef\tion iS not qcaoptnblo .but indic~ted. that Sclti>oe'der 

himself'' would like to discuss the.matter in Spairi or 

Portugal, pr~i'erably with ~ r~presentat~v:e of .. the JDC. 

In .tl}is comiection, Joseph. Scwartz oi' tho iiRB' 

receiv~d today the ,i'ollowing telegram from ;pnr~l 

in Lisb~n transmitting a message i'rom'Kasttfer dated 

'July 15 •. 

'"·-------~------. "---~ .. ~,--~~---- --,---~---~------- ---.,-

.I 
i 

. ! 
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)' 

. July 15. 

11
1700 people a~e Wf~iting tor a 'solution by the 

Germans •.. Gable wh~thor ·schwart.z .. EJnd Dobkin are 

ready to proceed 't.o SI>ain in order .to meet with a 

Gcr!!Jali representative to· set'l;le th'e matter. .·J;dvise 

. whether: Madrid- or Barcelona Will .be the ,ineetiqg place 

in ten days ti!hel1 • 

The _1700 ·mentioned. apove. have.· been re.ferred to· 

iJ:l in.fo;r>mation J:>'Oceived .f:rom 'several SOUrCps namely 

Scl:l,·ralb fn ·switze:r:land~ Dobkin -in ti'sb~ri ahd ICastne~: 
in I:i\Jnggry itnd· also .from pa-ssengers :r:ecerttly arl>i vod . 

on . the SS ICI;SBEK~ . Joseph Sch~1r~z .·is. proceeding to 
. _. _---,-, .·. ·-

and ·you;p al!tho:l'ization to meet with Schroeder or 
····\.-__ -

preclude, arty_ action at tlifs time connectefvli:.Ch: the j; 

. above situation. and ··that. I a~ ilieJ:iely l'.epo~tii!g t)Je matter . 
, _•_ ~ ::_ ( :. ., : ~." -- • !: - -. ':.--.:- ·-.-. :·· : ·'· _ .. >, , -_ ' _I.: •.C 

.fj.tUy to V/ashingtcih· aildreql;l~s.~fng ;t!orScJ:wdrtz acJ:vice 
-'! . 

.from you :r>egartlirig tho. pos.~ibility .~i' h:i,fi ;iieeting iJ:l 
- ; .,_- ;· ··_ - . . ' 

·Portugal or Sp!;lin,wi~h S.ch~oe.der. Schwartz vlill r~i?0ft 
to the An!eri~an li:mb~s.sJ" in Lisbon upon his ar~ival : . . -::- . -· 

th••• ,hieh ho ••••••• wm bO ?i>ljl'~~:·z~(~~i:;i~·. 
. _' ~ ' 
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-4- #1320, July 201 2 p.m., from J;nlmro 

rre are ossisting Schrmrtz in arrangements for his 

transportation to Lisbon. 

From the above telegrams, there v1ould appear 

to be a potentiality uhich might result in the rescue 

of some refugees and uhich suggests the possible 

usefulness of such a meeting. Schvlal•tz requests that 

Baerwald be informed of' these developments if' it meets 

nith your approval. 

ICELLEY 

J JII \ii:IB 



<·'-'"·' .... 
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References: 

5353 - repeat message - in 
secret file under 1641 to 
!.!osc01r. 

4283 - instructions - transmits 
cable to London 676, June 5, 
car.le from Aru{ara 679, June 8 

-~ . 
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PAHJil'HRAS2 Or' TiLEGRAH RECEIVED 

FRm,: 

TO~ 

Wa&tn!fTROL ~OPY DA'l'i!:D ~ 

(. ~- '"'- \: ) 
. _____ .,! \ J -~ 

NUMBER~ 

Please refer to aecret instruction or July 8, 

Number 4283, and telegraaJ 1'r·om t.he Department, July 7, 

Number 5353, !·then reading tf.legruu frou. the Embaaay 

da tea Jv.J.y 20, regar<Ung recent Ge r'!Tian propo eal to 

exchang~ jews foz• Wa!' materials, __ as_ r·~ported in the 

Brltl~h p1•es s. 

l·llNAN~l' 

DCR;LCVi 7/24/44 
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DEPARTMENT 
OF 

STATE 

FE-119 

;· 

London 

DatEd July 20, +944 

SEcrEtary of St~tE 1 
ivashington~ 

57241 TNEntiEth 
~ 

JUll11944 

SEvEral nnrspapErs today carry articlEs rEge~'c1inr; 

rEc.Ent GErman proposal to sparE livEs of rEmaining JE~·rs 

in Hungary in ExchangE for vrar matErlats inc+uc1inc; 10
1

00.0 

trucks 
11
not to bE USEd O);l thE WEStErn front 11 • All articlE:s 

strongly condEmn. thE proposa+ UndEr such tErms as 

"monstrous", 11 blackmail". Etc. All point O]lt that thE 
~--· 

British GovErn~nEnt has kEpt AmEr_ican and R';s~iim GoVjEl'nTaEnts 

fully informEd: NonE giVES thE namE~ of thE Emmism'iEs. · 

\·Tho rEachEd TurkEy _rli th thE propoSalo 

Diplomatic corrEspondEnt of thE TIM::S calls thE offEr 

to "bartEr JEvrs for muni tionsli one: Of thE "most loathsomE II, 

storiEs of thE '-rar;- -HE s-tat"::s that thE British GovErnrnEnt 

knot·rs that only CI.EfEat of GErmany will providE SEEuri ty 

for Jnm and othEr opprESSEd pEoplEs in EuropE and concludEs 

that thE proposal lfsEEms to bE simply a fantastic attEmpt 

to sot·T suspicion among thE AlliEs 11 • 

Diplomatic 
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,:,:~#57241 July 20 1 from Lot.-lvn~. 

Dipl?mat1c corrEspondEnt of DAILY TELEGRAPH is morE 

objEct:l,vE, giving a concisE outlinE of thE story ana statlng 

that 11 it is charactErizEd in authoritativE Brit:t.sh;quar'GErs 

as a barEfacEd attEmpt to blackmail thE AlliEs~~ 

Al.•ticlE in MANCHESTER GUARDIAN covErs fully thE facts 

of thE proposal as known, which it dEscribEs as 11 a l'ECEn'G 

GErman attEmpt to bartEr human livEs in or~Er to sEcurE a 

· nEgot~atEd pEaC(': or to sEcurE, at any ratE:, a spli~ in thE: 

UnitEd Nati?n~"-: In short Editorial in samE papE~~ EntitlEd_ 

"Blackmail", it is statEd that 'thE: proposal shovTs that 
~._ -_.. .- - . 

GEPma!?- pErstcutlon of JEws in Hungary-was not dUE to ·mErE 

hatrEcl of JEw~ but that it was· part of a widEr f3ChEmE to 

split thE AliiES by attEmpting to rangE thE tEndEl.,.:_hEru."~EdrlESS ·. 

of thE Ang1o-S~o1;1s against thE rEalism· of thE Russirms~-

11 ThE plot fai1Ed11 ~ 

. D~~y HERALD rEportEr charactEi•izEs proposal £\S: 11~old

blooc1Ed11 1 
11 fantastic 11 .ana 11 in~EdiblEII Md1 aftEr ct~scussirtg 

·possiblE .GErman motiyEs, .conclUdES II whatEVEr thE Evil purp~sE 

H is :bound to failll~ 

DAILY MIRROR's articlE is Equally cona.tm1;1ato:by~ Its 

co1.1c1usion is that proposal rtprEsi:;nts Effort by Nazi~to 

d~soovEr h~w far .AlliEs may bE "biaokma11Ed.ll in rm atttmpt 

'to SaVE liVES~ 

Ar:;rEqttEst·· 
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At rEquEst of ASLOR, ~lEasE fu~nish copiEs to 

SEcrEtary of thE TrEasury ar.: .. PEhlE, 1qar REfugEE Board~ 
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JUL 20 1944. 

· 'Y r! ec: l' . '.1·. l.:<!Cloy: 

1 .• 1'1 uent:ing to you hm•otdtlJ, for tho ot
tontion ,~f' Uili tnry Intelligence, .'.\ copy of u 
rop:)rt fro:~ ouT· ropresontntiva in An.':nr-<.~ 1 J:,r. 
Ir-" -~. l!ir3c!m•Jnn. 'l'ho ronort t.lo::J.la 1!ii th var1rms 
roh::noo of recent ,;iucuo:aiona on tho so-called 
:4J."fiud pro~~;nul for tho relcu9o of tho J"awn ot 

(litlaH) , ••• Pel• 

J. :1. Pehlo 
;-;xooutiva r_:,trector 

Honorable John J • ;.:ccloy, 

FHodel/ sr, 7/19/41. 
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German blackmail bid : 
Trade lives for lorries 

.)l~ ht ~ BILL GREIG ?j:z..cjl(t/ 
. AN atteJ?lpt_ has been made by ~he German. Gove!~J?l~nt to get war 

supplies m exchange for the hves of Jews m Hungary. 
The British Government has refused to bargain In the lives of men, women and 

children, and both Russia and America, informed of our attitude, have shown 
themselves in complete agreement. -
I can reveal full details of this astonishing piece of blackmail which will go down 

In history as one of t:tw most extraordinary Incidents of the war. 

fe~1m';.~l:\~~':!,e1·~~e t~~J'~~: 
d!rect hints from German 
agents abroad that Gennany 
~~~tttft~Jee~~u~g:d J~sc~~nr~ 
turn for some concession not 
named. 

Then came the news Of the 
mas,~;acre of Jews in Hungary 
which caused an oUtcry o! in
dignation and anger thr-oughout 
t)le world. It was reliably re-
~!~ed t!~:~ 1~g.oo~01~~';1s ~~~ gassed. 

w,;;~~ol;,o 1/:r::;,~~~elfden~~'d 
:~rJve~~~a~~eut::f~i~W!tt~~3 
through diplomatic channels 
suggested that a deal might be ' 
mad~ regarding the lives ot the 
surviVing Hungarian Jews. 

They suggested .that if the 
Allies: would agree to ·supply 
Germany with certain war 
materials there would be no 
more executions, and in addf. 

:~~ :r~'!:s ~~~~r~i:y c!~~~~~~~ 
ably modified. 

All Transport 
Goods required were au 

forms of transfrort, principally 

mlg:s~~ct"~t~t rt'l:':;; ~~~~Jhfi~ 
:iFJ'J/idE~sot'!' stocks now In the 

At the same tin:e Jewish 
leaders In Hungary were ap-
~~~ti~~e~nJ'i~~rea ag~~~rtr:~~ 
m1t It to ne111ral countries. 

, At all times the Gestapo re. 
n~e:·m:Jirfi~/r!."e~c toac'tl~~ t~~ 
~~~~y ovh':,nfi~Yt~~f~~lltrnon~~ 
:lt~':t ~~v~::g~~~~.ting the Ger· 

In TohrA~TaT c~~cf~?~ka~0:~v:~ 
Y~l'.1 i~a3t!'.~~fr 'l:~!· r~~ ~~~ 
~les wiU be blackmailed In 
an allempt lo save Uvea. 

'· 

SUBS. SINK 14 
r and a naval auxiliary were 
1ancse ships listed last night as 
ted States submarines in -the 

N~~l/'/ .az1~ 

Offer 
·Human· 
Barter·· 

_ .. · By W. N. EWER 
· A coLn:.sr;oonEn offer to 

· barter Jewish lives for 
lorries, foodstuffs and .medi
cal supplies has been ''put 
forward by the Germans. 

The story is so fi\ntastic, so dia~· · ~ 
bolic-at that--it.· sounds inc;redlble .• 
But··ts is nevertheless true. -' · 

Of Hung~ry·s 800,000 · ·Jews, 
40{Y,OOO have already been sent by 
the German and-Hungaria;ll Gov .. 
ernmcnts to ·Poland to be slRtigh .. 
tered. 

~h~t!;~~~~r!~' t!,at:~~~~t~ecf 
The other 400,000 arc being~hcld 
irt the" hope of trafficking them 
for goods. 

I The "Watchdog.;' 1 

• • T~ n. Turkish city there came 
. reccritly a. · promln.e:nt Hungarian 
J~w. accompanied !"by a. Gcnnln 
·• watqhdog." They made contact. 
with British oiHciRis. estRbllshcd 
thclr"ldentity. produced the offer 
~~{ t~i:i authorised to mak_e_. It 

': The · 400,000 Jluugarian JewS 

f'(;~~!~ r:;:~;:~iJ~z/~~~lf,l.b:}~j!~~~~-
;.J it or JO;ooo lorries. for medical 
-~l1lllpplle~ cptd lor_ certain. specl· 
:t. pect Joodstuus.. . ... 

• ·.fn n nnh•P ht>lh•f fhQt H ~""'"'" 



"'"" ..... .., ............. \. '' 
J::ccl. t:ut .100,000 Jews :;_~ 
·.::·11 ~ak~:1 t.) Poland a:: 

· L5.:~ed . 
. \lmo.~~ !mmedi.:tte!v nrtcr
t:-j.s :·,\·o Germans identified . 

::~-.-.-c~~~af~euti:r~:~~~Lt~~J i 
.1congh diplomatic channels. 

_;;uggested that a deal might be 
made regarding the lives of tJie 
survi\·ing Hungarian Jews. 

They suggested that tr the 
1\llies would agree to ·supply 
Germany with certain war 
materials there would be no 
more executions, and In a.ddl-

f~en J~tt;, r;~~iiJ'o~lgy c!~~i~~~~ 
ably modified, 

All Transport 
Gooda required were all 

forms of transport, principally 
rail and road trucks, and they 
~vggested that these could be 
K¥ffcR:dE~s~~ stocks now in the 

1 

Ie~tersthfn 8J1~iga~n:~\·e~iw!~~ i 
proached with a similar sug

, gestion and -were able to trans-
• mit it to neutral countries. 
· At all times the Gestapo re-
fl~~set~t:liyg~Ytr!?e~e toai~~~ tg~ 
their own responsibility from 
purely humamtarian motives 
and not representing the Ger
man Government. 

There is no doubt, however. 
In official circles, that an at
te:Mpt was being made by the/ 
Nazis to dlseover how far the 
M.JI_es wlll be blackmailed In 
an attempt lo save lives, 

Harter 
By W. N. EWER 

A. COLD-BLOODED offer to 
· barter Jewish lives for 

lorries, foodstuffs and medi
cal supplies has been ·put 
forward by the Germans. 
Th~ story is so fantastic, ,c;o dia· 

bolical tt)at it sounds inqredible. 
But··is Is nevertheless true. 

Of Hungary's 800.000 Jews, 
4.00:000 have already been sent by 
the German and· Hungarian Gov
ernments to Poland to be ~lang:h
tcred. 

Adn)iral Horthy has announced 
that no more are to be deported. 
The other 400,000 are being, held 
in the· hope of trafficking them 

; for goods. · 

The "Watchdog·,~~ 
To a Turkish city ther_c came 

reccrit.ly a prominent Hungarian 
Jew. accompanied by a German 
.. watchdog." They made contact; 
with British officials, established 
their-identity, produced the offer 
they were authorised to make. It 
Was thls: 

The 400,000 llimyarirm Jew,r; 
·still remaining would be handed 
or;er to tile Allies, in exchange 
jor 10,000 lon:;es, for medical 

.supplies 07ld for certni11 speci· 
-fled foodstuffs. -

.~. ,l:n a nai~e belief that it would 
'.rilllke the proposed bargain more 
:attractive to British and Amerjcan 
1 irilnds, it was hinted that· guaran
:tees might be given that the lorries 
1m~~ on_ly be used on the Russian. 

1--~-~~t ·was- i~ptied t_hat unless the 
ofier were accepted, the 400,000 · 

· Jev.·s would suffer _the fa_te of their 
brethren. · 

What is in the evil minds ~hat_ · 
have_ thought out this sinister P~Q4o 
posal is not ea~~ to diagnose. 

Test Blackmail 
, It maY, be a sort. o! test 'lllack· 
mail. Were the Allies to fall intq 
the trap, then _other propqsa:ta 
might come:_hints tha~ othp_r: Jew~. 
that foreign slave workers: ~an be 
ransomed at· a price which would 
enable Germany· to avoid defeat. 
or its consequences. '. 

or was the calculatjon rather 
that the Allies must clearly rc!use, . 
and "that ··refusal would· bring' a.· · 
storm of pro~est from Jews the 
world over, and that in .turn bring/ 
anti-Semitic outbursts? . 

Or. again. does ~lwt hint .about 
tile Eastern front. betray .a hope 
tlwt tlJere might here be a chanc:e 
of sorqing discbrd between Russra 
and the \vesteru Allies? 

Wha'tever the evil purpose. it is 
bound to fail. 

All_ies lri Form 
The AmeriCan and RusSi~n .GOv .. 

ci-nments were, o_f course, immedl· 

~!~~~~~'::e:m~~Yd sl~t:~e~:~:. 
made It will be made with the 
nuth~rity of ·au · thre() Govern-
ments. . · - 1 

Jewish leaders both in'.Britain 
nnd the United States hav:~ also 
been kept fully advised,. and the 
poHcy beilig followed, it ts under.. 1 ...,. 
s~. has t\}elr agr~ement. 
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GERMANS OFFER TO 
BARTER JEWS" LIVES 

ONE of the most fantasti
cally macabre stories of 

the war has come to light In 
reports reaching London 
from the Middle East. 

· It tells of a_ German offer, appa~ 
! ren tly made in all seriousness, to 
'barter the lives of 400,000 Jews 
still living in Hungary in ex
change for a specified list of 
"non-military" material from 
the Allies, including 10,000 motor 
lorries, medical supplies and 
foodstuffs. 

Recently a prominent Hun
garian Jew, accompanied by a 
German "'watch-dog," arrived in 

, Turkey. They let it be known 
! that they bad an official offer to 
·make regarding the remaining 
Jewish population of Hungary, 
about half of which has already 
been deported to Poland by the 
Gestapo with the connivance of 
i !:::nf:uisling Hungarian Govern-

! Blackmail I The ·Jews still in Hungary face 
· the same fate of deportation, slave 
labour and finally extermination in 
the Gestapo gas-chambers. It 
apparently occurred to the Ger
mans that they might be more 

useful as counters for a blackmail
ing bargain. 

It was naively suggested-or was 
it so naive ?-that the lorries 
would only be used on the Eastern 
front, not against the Western 
Allies. 

Here, possibly, is one of the clues 
to the real purposes of a manre
uvre which on the surface seems 

toT~cG~:J:iin1~ ~t!a~~~c~I!~du~}r~ ) 
plan may have hoped that, even 
if it failed, it would reach the ears 
of the Russians and foment Russian 
suspicions of the Allies. But even 
that hope has been frustrated, for 
as soon as the details came to the 
knowledge of the British Govern
ment Moscow was infonned. 

· .Sinister motives? , 
There may be sinister motives in J 

the background of the affair. 
Rimmler's Gestapo, which ·is in 
charge of the deportation and ex
terminatio!l .of the Hungarian and 
other European Jews, may have 
wanted to test out how far Allied 
humanitarianism would influence 
Allied political decisions in the 
event of a German peace offer 
accompanied by threats of whole
sale massacres by the Gestapo 
throughout Europe, . including 
prisoners of war and foreign 
workers in Germany,_ as. well aS 
Jews, if it were not accepted. 

INAZ ' , . IS .WANT TO.,. 
IEXCHAN~E~JEWS~-----
: FOR SUf~JtiES ! 
! JJti.L{ I"'Ai&j "f' 7 ~ /'N ! . 
fAT.;trES-REFUSE-TO-BE'- ---. ------~~--------
' BLACKMAILED ! 

By Our DiplOITh'ltic Cofl'cspondent i 
Two Hungarian envoys, with 

Ge~man backing, who recently' 
arnved in Turkey, took with them i 
an offer from the Gestapo and 
the Hungarian Government to: 
allow all the remaining .Je\% in· 
~~~1r{ci"n;.o leave the CoUntry on -!___,_ 

It was stipulated that Britain 
a~d America supply Hungary 
wtth an unspecified quantity of 
medical supplies and transport 
mat.erial, including lorries. 

They pro~ised that this material 
wou1d no~ be used on the Western 
f~-~~&e~~K g:;~~o &;~y~gn~;t~J~ 
Hungary_ would not use it elsewhere , ' 

th~h;r~ri~y~ith~~~a. n:orrerurz;e c~g~ I -
tact With intermediaries in Ankara I 
or Istanbul. These brought' the pro
~~ti~e~~e noti_ce of British repre: J 

It has ~ince been exarriin_ed in Lon-J 
~llVe r~:fu~~a~tciif~~~ a~· ;ut:~~~= 1 

faced attempt to blackmail the Allie's : 
_J'e~~i~:Cftakt;Jo:;}.h the Hungariari 

. MOSCOW INFORMED 
: ~soon 8:5 thci British Government 

I 
recetvpd thiS propqsa. I they consulted: 
Wash¥Jgton and mformed Moscow. ---' 
In Bntish official circles the scheme 
i~ regarded a:> a plain attempt to 

~~ii~fntl!~f-l~~e~fc:t!t~~~n:u~~fl~ 
· . !llaterial which the Germans will us~~ 

m their struggle with Russia. 
There Js not the slightest chancf! 

&':;"ie~~.~u~~n~ a~'!o~~:}gg t~~~~Ii 
they would like to save the lives of 
the Hungarian Jews. - . · 
It Is not yet clear how far the pJan 

I ~aa~ th:;gpr~~';!g~~l~~ h!~~f:o~{?t~-The British authorities are satisfied 
that It was put forward with the 
knowledge of the Gestapo. 

In~igfto~~hgf t;f~~hi.hetfiiPW~~~~ 1 

. ~~=~;~~tis swi,'Ji;"g""tJh:Jt t;; .~~~ 
~~~~ :1~~~sa1e massacre or Hun· 

Horthy has promised the head-

~~::f~ £~It~~~1a1:J~~a~~~~le~~~ 
-~m~~~Je;~~W~b~·~~~~~ftJ·r~~~ 
~~~fn'respo~~. m~~hhea~~J::t~f \'/:~ 
King of Sweden. 



A MONSTROU~ 

''OFFER" 

GERMAN BLACKMAIL 

BARTERING. JEWS FOR 

_. MUNITiq~s'l 
I~ ?['.lt>t'l" 

FROM OUR DIPLOMA riC CORRESPONDENT 

It has long been clear that, faced with 
the certainty of defeat, the German 
authorities would intensify all their efforts 
to blackmail. deceive. and split the allies. 
In 'their latest effort, made known in 
London yesterday, they have reached a 
new level of fantasy and self-deception. 
They have put forward, or sponsored, an 
offer to exchange the remaining Hun
garian Jews for munitions of war-which, 
they said, would not be used on the 
\Vestern front. 

1 

The ,.,·hole story is one of the most loath-~ 
some of the war. h begins with a prOcess of 
deliberate extirpation and ends, to date, with 
attempted blackmail. The b~ckground is only 
too well known. As soon as the German: 
army occupied Hungary in March of this year,1 
anti-Jewish rpeasurcs were ap)llh:d with u · 
brutality known, ·until then, only in Poland .. 
At the end of last month 400,000 of the 
750,000 Jews in Hungary had been " liqui
da.ted ''-which means that the yoqnger ones 
had been put into labour camps, -where they 
work under Conditions of appalling harshness. 
and the older ones were sent to the letha] 
camps in Poland. After reports had come that 
more than 100,000 had already been done to 
death in the gas chambers which are known to 
be there, both Mr. Eden and Mr. Corde11 Hull 
expressed the hotror of the civilized world 
and promised punishment for the guilty. 

A short time ago a prominent Hungarian 
Jew and a German official, whose job obViously 
wa,. to control his actions and movements,\ 
arrived in Turkey and managed to get a' 
message passed to British officials.· The Hun
garian Jew said he had " C\'ery reason to 
suppose " that the German authorities were 
prepared to spare the Jives of the remaining 
350,000 Jews in Hungary, and even Jet them 
leave for abroad, i[ the British would send 
Germany important war stocks; including 1 
10,000 army lorries. These stocks, he said, I 
would not be used on the \Vestcrn front: / 

THE ONLY ~NSWER I 
Such were the terms or .the offer as rcportcdl' 

to London. The Brilish Government" know 
what Value to set on any German or German-

I sponsored offer. They know that there can be 
no security for the Jews or the other oppressed 
peoples of Europe until victory is won. The j 

I 
aiiic. s are fighting to achieve that security ; and j', 

they know, as well as the Germans, what 
happens when one begins paying blackmail.; 
The blackmailer increases his price.·· Such, 
considerations provided lheir own answer to i 

. the proposed bargain. · ~

1 · Whether the German authorities seriously 
believed that Britain would heed the offer 
cannot he known at this st.ige. Probably 
even before .makin~ it they had ilccided for 

~iffic~~ic~~~~ a•~~~;r-;rerh~~~~~:t~~ipo,~ 
PoJand ; yesterday, in ract, the International 
Red Cross announced th.at the Hungarian 
Government had· agreed to put a stop lo the 
deportations and even allow some ,JewS to 
le.tvc. · Jn the light of that announcement 
{which will be judged by events) the German I 

(

" offer " seems to be simply n fantasti.~ attempt 
to sow suspicion among the allies. I 

Fantastic though it was, London made sure 
that Moscow and Washington were quickly 
in Possession of all the facts. · 

., 

I u ~ · Black~ail · 1 
··•·7~......_ ?/u/~t' 
The st~ry of th~ German attempt toj' 

bl~ckmml the Umted Nations through 
the Hungarian Jews is one of the 
most dreadful of the war. Nothing 
shows more clearly the depths of 
satanic wickedness to which the Ger
mans· ;viii sink or their perverted 
ingenuity. When the Nazis took wer 
Hungary at the end of March the full 
apparatus of Jewish perseCufiOn Was 

·set going. with l.lnparalleled speed. 
This, it appears, was not through 
mere hatred of the· Jews but as part 
of a wider scheme. By exploitation · 
of their humanity the United Nations. 
it was thought, might be split. If 
the Russians would not respond, 
all the better; the Anglo-Saxons 
would be so tender-hearted that th••J i 
would not mind. helping Germa~y. 
with supplies to withstand the 
" Bolshevik hordes " : the edge of t:1e 
comb:ncd offensives would be blunteJ 
if not turned. The plot failed, and 
the Nazis have gone on with their 
extermination of the Hungarian Jew>. 
But it is not only the German Nazis 
who are responsible ; those Hun

garians who have ·c.arried out their I' 
will, from the Regent Horthy down
wards, are equally culpable. The 
Roman Catholic Church and the ; 
neutrals have protested without avail. 
Hungary is bringing on herself a 
terrible retribution: Now is the 
moment for a strong concerted effort 
to make the mass of decent Hun
garians turn while there is still time 1 

and save·what few of. the miserable' 
victims can be saved. 

'· 
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France And 
Jews: A 
Strange 
/Statement 
! 

M MICHELle Troquer, 
• prominent p a r is 

lawyer and son of the de 
Gaulle Commissar Delegate 
lor Liberate!' Territories, 
recently escaped I r o m 
France. 

I 
He has since written the fol

Ln\'i~g curious suggestions in the 
cffi~taJ ·French newspaper in 

;Algiers, the L'Alger Republicain: 
I "IC the French Jews, now living 
!und~r the appalling Vichy anti-

,;~-~~~5h1 ~~~~vsin~~~~rli~l. a ~~o~~~i;::~i. 
and pohttcal n~hts as French citt· 
zcm restored. certain French tnon
Jewish) elements in liberated 
France might be very ii'ritated.'' 

He tells responsible leaders Of 
Free France that·· ... undoubtedly 
a proper soJution. can- be-found' (or--· 
the p:·oblE'nt of the dispossessed 
Fre_n_ch Je~s) if great prudence <md 
poht1c~J Wtsdom is exercised by 
!ho.•_e m ch_arge of repairin,:: m .. 
~~~J~~r~rr~~;h_o~t; .. making psy~ho-

Propaganda 

He al,.-o admits that lh_e spreading 
of an_Ji-Semitic propaganda by the 
Vichy and German authorific~ 
tilroug:hout FrCJncc has had .o;om~ 
effect on the French popu:aiion. 

:r~is article was pass-ed by the 
o_fhc1aJ French Press and Infurm3-
IJOfl Service, equivalent" to - the 
fl:-itisl~ Minidry of Information. So 
~ar .ne1Lhcr M. Jc Truquer senior nor 
IUmor ha\•c been asked to give 
account of their strcmge altitude bv 
the· French Provisional Government. 
On the contrary, ce:-fa!n Govcrn
m~nt a~c.ncic~ were U:icd to spreotd 
Lh1s ariJc.c m the U.S. 

It thus hits the open approval of 
the de Gaul:c Govc:-nrncnt. 

I New Law Passed 

.. Ou~ Dlplom_ottic Correspondent 
~~Utes. ~ am mformcd by ufilcial 
ae Gnulhst quarters in London that 
the Provisional .Government m 

~~fle~~dha~oi~ai~~d r:c;!7~n~a%'~~i~ 
~.em!t:c law! of the Vichy Govern~ 

l usg;.g_·:::-J.~W~. As 
"BARTER ' 

Nazi Blackmail 
~· ?~' 7/u /v'/ 

A ITEMPT TO OBTAIN 
ALLIED SUPPLIES 

{;' 

~Qtn our ·Diplomatic Correspondent 

LONDON, WEDNESDAY. 

It is now possible to reveal the 
salient facts abotit a recent German 
attempt to barter human lives in 

, order to secure a negotiated peace or 
I to secure, at any rate, a split in the 
~"'ranks of the United Nations. At least 
· 400,000 of Hungary's Jewish popula
tion-if not the whole of the 800,000 
still alive three months ago-were 
destined to be the tools of a German 
effort at international blackmail. 

The story begins_ early in_ May 
when a special German 'plane arrived 
at Istanbul _ ca_rryin& ·as passellgers_ a 

· ver.v highly placed Gestapo official,: 
togethe-r with a meffiber of the Jewish 
community of Budapest. The latter was 
then cOerced into seeking contact ·\·;ith 

-oromirient Jews in order to foi\\1ard to 
Britain the followin~ _ .bet;man _propos!.:. 
f.ion:-

Germany would. be prepared on cer-i. i 
tain .conditions to forgO- the 'eXlermina~! 
lion of -Hungarian Jews,-· who would 
instead be handed· over fo the Allies. 
It was suggested that· they should be 
sent ill batches to Spain and Portugal, 
there to be dealt with by "the appropriate 
bodies on behalf of the United Nations .. 

As a token of Germciny's "goodwill" 
and sincerity" it was P.roposed that 
5,000 to 10,000 Hungarian Jew~ should 
be transferred to Spain before the con
clusion of the barg~in. In return Ger.:. 
many asked for 10,000 lorries of food, 
medical, and oth~r supplies. 'l'hc 
emissary had been instructed to make 
it -plain that none: or these materials 
would be employed on either the Western 
or the Southern fronts; in other words 
that they would be used in the Russian 
campaign. ~ 

What at first appeared to be a sugges
tion so fantastic as to be beyond belief. 
or perhaps a trap, turned out on deeper 
investigation to be a serious Gcrm::n 
oroposal. 

. A FULL ·REI'ORT _ 

-A leading member 
··~(·!]('\'in Pn1t'c:i::,· ·,·;r 

.it:·.•:.· 

I 

·' 



l.~:~;~nt :~w~-
·: i!bc:·a:ed 

::~c ·-~ -.-.- I:·:·itated ·· 
· :-;,_~ · £'":1U'I.,!a!c lcader.s o! 

. ··.: f :·ancc !h:;t ·· .. undoubtedlv 
,,:·otJ~~r -fo!~r::.·n c:m be luund tOe 

.:e p:r•b:£':H of ::a• di,"PO-"Sessed 
f-:·e_n_cn Jc~\:sl lf g:eat prudence <~nrl 

~~~~~~c:::l ~-h~~~~~~ ~1 ~~~~~~~~:~"le~ ~~Y__ 
IU.,~Jce.-:, \\"J:~out 'mak111g psycho· 
logtcal errors . " 

Propaganda 

lie :ll..:o ;~d1~1its !·tat the spreadin.a: 
,-

1.f ~ntJ-Sem!tlc propaganda by the 
\_ 1cny and Gc:-man authu:·i~ie'i 
t:lroughou:. Fr<!nl"t! has h3d ~o:ne 
crr~ct on t:IC French popu:aiion. 

!~is ;J:·:1c!e was passed by the 
-•_ltictal Frenr!1 P:-e~s and JnformJ
t:on St'!"\':c(', equivalent 10 the 
B:-iti_;;!J l\Iin!.·lrv of Informat:on. So 
far _ne;ther l\1. lc Trnquer senior no .. 
Jumor !l<t\'c oeen asked to gh:e 
account of t:1c1r s::·an~e attitude bv 

l
lhe•French Pi:nv.:sional Government. 
On the cant: a:-..,·. cc:-ta:n Govern
ment agenc:c~ were used to spread 
this artic:c in the 11-S. 

It thus has the open appro\'aJ ol 
the de Gaul;e Government. 

I New Law Passed 

Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
·.states: I am informed b\' official 
·d.e Gaulhst 9UJrters in Loridon that 
tne Prov:swnal Government 10 

*~fle!~dha~oi~a~h~d r:c,!~wan~a:~?i: 
Sem1t:c Jaws of the Vichy Govern· 
ment 

It is mtended to undo by pro .. 
~ressive stages the work of racial 
discrimination and persecution in .. 
augurated by Vichy 

As regards the views reported to 

)

have been expressed by M Michel 
le Troquer, thes-e would be the eX· 
pression of a personal opinion and 
wuuld not vo:ce official policy .. 

II is cla1med that there 1s not a 
(eOSOfShrp of £'Xpressions nC poJilica) 
1 views in the de Gau1list Press. 

.<:nen a .soecm1 uerman ·p1ane arrwen 
a~ IstanP111 carrying as ·passengers a 
very h 1 placed Gestapo official, 
to,gethcr nrith a member' of the Jewish 
community of Budapest. The latter was 
then coerced into seeking contact -,•Jith 
prominent Jews in order to forward to 
Britain the following German propos{-

1 
lion:- ' 

Germany would be prepared on ccr-' 
· tain conditions to forgo the extermina
·~tion of Hungarian Jews, who \Vould 
instead be handed over to the Allies. 
It was suggested that they should be 
sent in batches 'to Spain and Portugal, 

. there to be dealt with by the appropriate 
bodies on behalf of the United Nations. 

As a token of Germany's " goodwill" 
and sincerity" it was P.roposed that 
5,000 to 10,000 Hungarian Jews should 
be transferred to Spain before the con
clusion of the bargain. In return Ger
many asked for 10,000 lorries of food, 
medical, and other supplies. The 
emissary had been- instructed to make 
it nlain that none of these materials 
would be employed on either the Western 
or the Southern fronts; in other words 
that they would be used in the Russian 
camoaign. ' 

What at first appeared to b~ a sugges
tion so fantastic as to be bayond beJief, 
or perhaps a trap, turned out On deeper 
investigation to be a serious German 
orooosal. 

A FULL REPORT 

A leading member of the Jewish 
Agency in Palestine went to the Middle 
East to conduct and complete inquiries 
already proceeding from ptber quarters. 
He later reported in person to the 
authorities concerned in this country. 

i His impression was that the Hungarian 
i Jewish emissary was trUthfully statine:. 
i the position cofl.!ronting his brethren. 1 

I
. From the British side the Govern

ments of the United States and Russia 
were kept fully informed. ·Recent stat~
ments on the subject of the Hungarian 

, Jews by 1\'Ir. Roosevelt and by Mr. 
' CordeiJ Hull have to be read in the light 
of 1this knowledge, -

The POpe has since intervened in 
Budapest, and probably also in Berlin. 

'I in an effort to stop the· __ wholesa1e · 
massacre of Hungarian Jews,- which' 

1 began some time ago .and is still in pro
: gress. It is highly doubtful,. however. 
, whether any of these protests will 'avail. 

There is -no official confir.mation · in 
London of the reports that Admiral 
Horthy, the 'Hungaria·n Regent, has j 
given a promise to the International Red •

1 

Cross that iur.ther- deportation of Jews 
to Poland \Vii! be stopped Horthy may. 
of course, have done so. The que_stion is 
whether he is in a ·position to· s'ee that 
~he promise is 'obeYed. . 

CALL TO HUNGARIANS 

N"thiiJ!( but their own defeat will :turn 
the Germans aside from their systematic 
extermination of the Jews. But the 
Hungarians may be stopped if it is again 
impressed upon-them by the Allied 
leaders that j.hey will bo held respon
sible for their ~hare in· the German 
crime, 

Hungarian railway workers should l;J.C 
called upon to bi1,1der, bY, sabO<tage and . 
by other means in their pe>~ver; the mass 
transference of Jews from Hungary to 
the death camps of Poland, Farmers 
too, should be urged to hide Jews who 
may succeed in evading their guards. 
All such measures must, indeed, :form an 
integral partJJf afl,.agreed policy. 
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Extortion Demand for for various "non-military•: supplies allies. . . the work of a Gestapo gang in 
Su lies h Allies to Germany from the AU:es: The . Because the Br1t1sh and Amer- Hungary, has been suggested here, 

PP. Y 1tems reported to ·constitute the Jean governments are fully con- but in any case the German goy-
From tile lluald Trtbune Bureau German blackmail dem~nds in- scious of ~his ele~ent in all Ger- ernmetlt is held fully respoilsible: 
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by the Germans in what is prob- certam devthsh aspects. Among wtth Moscow. In thts respect, at of Hungary, has promised the In
ably the most monstrous blackmail the u!lthinking in some Alliedjleast, the German devices. eems to ternational Red Cross Co~mitte.e .. 
attempt in history, according to countries, it may be provocative of have fallen. far short ·Of its pur- that no more Jews ·w I. be trans- ~ 
information reaching London. anti-Se~itism, because it seemslpose. . ported forcibly out of ungary. it 

Already the Nazis have deported superfima1Iy to present the AIJies Jewish leaders fn both ·Britain was learned Tuesday, a has au-
rrom H~ary nearly 40o,o·oo Jews. with the issue of either prolonging and the United States have been thorized the committee· 'direct; 
They e •bee~ transported -to the war or accepting responsibility kept advised of the developments, e.v.acuation. of Jew.i sh chil ren to1· 
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'N • R d Because the British and Amer-
1 aZIS eporte lean govern_ments are . fully con

r thts element Ill....!!!_ Ger-. I D! _].a. 'S ., man foreign policy, theYJnrve n .DJ.UJ.O pare hasterlcd to reassure the Russian 
government that no move will be 400 000 ·Jews taken without full consultation· 

' . ~~~. lf~:c~:~m!~ ~~~~c~e~~=~~ ~; 
have fallen far short of its pw·London Hears of Huge pose. 

E t rtion Demand fori Jewish leaders in both Britain
1 x o and the United States have been 

Supplies by Allies :kept advised of the developments, I 
and the policy being followed, It 

From the Jlerald Tribune Buri!au ls Understood, has their agree-~ 
Copyright, l9H, New York Tribune Inc, ment. 
LONDON, July 18.-The fate of It is regarded in London as like

perhaps 400,000 Hungariap Jews is i.r that an appeal will be made to 
! currently being offered In barter Switzerland, as the neutral pro
by the Germans In what Is prob- tecting power, to Intercede, 

;ably the most monstrous blackmail The possibility tha.t. the black
l attempt in . history, according to :nan stratagem may not necessarily 
tinformation. reaching London. ~ave the f!-111 ~onnivance of, the 

Already the Nazis have deported erman government, but may~e 
ifrom Hungary nearly 400,000 Jews .. he work f a Gestapo gang n 
·They have been transported toHungary, s been su gested he , 
Poland to. face either death or 'bur hi ·an case the. efinan g -
tqrced labor. An equal number isprnment i h~ld fully respomi e. 
s\ated. for simll~r tra~sportation, j Horthy ~romise Reporte!l 
. ,'\ccordjng to relillllliL reports: BERN, Switzerland, July 18 (IP). 

he~e, the GermanSllaVeiillo~ed a :_Admiral Nicholas Horthy, Regent 
promlnel)t Hun_garlan ,rew to pro- of Hungary, has promised the In
ceed. f,o '' mty. m the Middle Eastternational Red Cross Committee 
!<! n!'gotlate· With th~ Allies for the that no m~" yews wili be . trnns
,rel.ease,o!. the seco~d 40. 0,000 Jews. ported fore! ly out of Hunga~lt 
l'he,German. offer 1s falr!Y simple' was learned oday, and has aut r-

. '•l'he Hungana!J Jews Wl!l .be re-ized the co·· ittee to direct e~ u
lleased lrito:,~hed hands .~n returnation of . .Je ish, children to to n
l[or various non-mllltary supplies tries willing to receive them, 
to Germany from the Allies. The 
i.te'ms ·reported to constitute the 
German 6iackmail demands In-
clude 10,000 trucks, medical sup-
J?Iies and some special foodstuffs. 
I The blackmail proposition, It 
~as pointed out in London, has 
Certain devilish aspects. Among 
:the unthinking in -some Allied 
;countrJes, it may be proy~c,~~~-~e of 
'anti-Semitism, because .Jt· sMms 
isuperllcially to present the Allies 
with the Issue of either prolonging 
'the war or accepting responsibility 
'tor the fate of hundreds ol thou
sands of Jews. Neither choice Is 
palatable to the Allies, 
. There Is good reason to believe 
'that the Soviet government has 
been fully advised of the latest de
velopments. In London, one of 
the main hopes of .the German 
blackmail manipulation Is believed 
:~It will drive· a wedge 
between Russia and ~rn 
allies, 
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July 19, 1944 

,Joseph Sohvmrtz of _4Jnor1can JoJ.nt DlDtribution Gomr:Ji ttou 

He ;.•eq~:;.:•os ;;rmlSportutlon ~md lli,;h priority to proceed r.'l thout 

delay to Lisbon. l .,{ilOuld nppPeoiate it. :tf you would nccord hlm 

al! possible assistance. 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·7ll . 

lly R. 1L l'IU"kn Date S£P 2 '7 1972 -



Jul;y 19, llA4 

•I 
-· o:::· :;our inforz:;ation ,;2.C;JP of tl o J ewlsh , gene~ who is 

linlson of:'icor •·:it:. tho .)owisr: coJ:c unities Lnc:• groups in 

ir.11)or·tnnt ne!::ber of the Jewish .. ulief ..:o;J .. ltte·:; in Bur:apJst 

en i!:l reporte' to b.o well lcno'.·:n tv oti1ar cOJmnunl ties as a 

rell&bl · fie_ur·o • 

.. Consult uchroe(>J!' Is frLmC: lstt:mbul -ubout your fliEht 

to :ouc·an st .cat.ur•;ay -stop· You1' propor;ul about e. nurely 

finnncinl r,r~·nngom,nt uninteresting roepeat unint ;reatlng 

e t Lisbon woul··· lea to quick r~sul ts. .:.ohl"oe.-· ·3r 1 ~l proposed 

maotinr wl tl'. ~ch·:.-ar·tz"<\vho sho·c11 l<av<-; full power is urgently 

iJ~ryortant stop In mat;ters of euigration am nlso ln conte.ct 

·:ri~h --obldn stop •'·'3gret.lJador 1 s tri;:> hero impossible~ n 

C;onc :rning the u.bov He ar·.:, inf'o:t'IIW that .tinder: imd been 

urgzmtl;i invitee: b;, a Jaer.;bor of' tu; Ger·man Consul a to in 

lntanbul L;o pr-oc9<.Ki to Ba:r·lin or possibly to i:iu(lupes_t to 

i:iscuss matters relating to the Hune;arian Jews stop Batior 

acting under the '.;irection of his superiors in tll:J Jewish 

i~wmcy r·efr,rrod · th<'> mat tel' to !:>hez•tock in London who I Blll 

informe•' ''lscusse:, it l'lith 11 highest authorities" an<' cabled 

bucY: thnt Bader was not to procood un·:er any com•ition. 

DECLASSIFIED 
State JJcpl •. Letter, 1·11-7!1
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During Bader's exchange or telegrams on the subject with 

Budapest he inquired whether it would be possible to negotiate 

on the basis of a financial arrangement instead of commodities. 
. ' 

The telegram quoted above gives the r·eply that this suggestion is 
·-

not acceptable but indicates that Schroeder himself' would like 

to discuss tho matte!' in Spain or Portugal preferably with a 

representative of the Jolnt Distribution Committee. 

In this connectlon Joseph Schwartz of the Joint Distribution 

Gom:ni ttee recai ved today the following free translation of a 

coded tolegra~ £rom Pilgel in Lisbon transmitting a message from 

Kastner dated July 15£ 

11 Seventeen hundred people are waiting for a solution by the 

Germans stop Gable whathar Schwartz and Dobkin are ready to 

proceed to Spain in order to meet with a Gennan representative to 

settle the matter Advise whether Madrid or Barcelona shall be 

the meeting place in ten days time." 

The reference tot he abar e seventeen hundred seems ·to ·havo 

oonr>..eotion with information from. sources, namely Schwalb in 

Switzerland, Dobkin in Lisbon. and Kastner in Hungary arid also from· 

passengers recently arrived on the s. s. Kazbek. Joseph Schwartz 
I, 

is prooeedingt o Lisbon from Turkey July 22 and is requesting my 

advice and your authorization to meet with Schroeder or 'his 
representative in connection with the above matter. 

I have informed Schwartz that my instructions preclude any 

action at this time connected with the above situation andthat 

I am reporting the complete information to Washington and requesting 

for Schwartz advice from you regarding the possibility of' his 

meo.t.ing in Portugal or Spain with Schroeder. Schwartz will 7port 
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to the •-nBr'ican ... mbnssy in Li9bon upon Lis apr·ival there 

whic. he 8X·)ects will bo ap··ro:dmatol:y July 29. '·e are 

os~ll.stinr ~chvr~rtz in r;.r;·angem•3nts fol' ::is early arrival 

in lis:·on • 

.i·rm· tiL above tc1l·-:>crot:s t ·_j:·e ap:)ear:; to b·.• a concrete 

::Jossl.bili t~- ·::hl.cl coul r-3sult in tho :rescue of' 001~0 c1esignat(K' 

r:.cet.:.ng. --chwartz rno_u''sts tl·ct •..iHer•wal bG inforne of these 

,, evelopr~ :nts u:· it r:: -~. tc :·t t: your· apl)roval. 
-~ 

- .• ··tl' 

•. 
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DATED! 

NUNJ:l.m1 

..2"~~~ 
~. ;,.;:,J4_ 

p,~. OF TEI>G7 ~~N1ROL ~OPY 
American Embauy, London \1 \J 11 

Secretary of State, Washington 

July 19, 1944 
I 

0091 

Tranemiaslon of tollomng paraphraeed menage to Nahum 

Go1dborg, Joviah Ago7 Office, 1720 16th 5troet, N, W,, Washington, 
.( -

is rsquested by Shertok of the Jewish ~~ency fer Palettlnel 

No dooleion haa yet been made with regard to 
./ 

Brandt but oven if he le permitted to roturn, he will not bo given 
j / 

authority to give any information, The offer made to Bader Ietanbul 

to proaeed to :Budapost clearly indicate• that other olde reaccy dleou,111 

release, It may ba.~nur do11~e to talk over with WRB the pooslblllty 

of contaot with Bader Iat~nbul being made by them, Suggestion that 

Kullman go to :Budapest refused. Ft~ar it h nw too late Hlr~chmann 

come here vl0~ hie first-hand lmpremuion Brandt, &u originally propolod. 

WINANT 

r 
OOR/GP'rf 

7-20•44 
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Dear Mr. 1Varren, 

BRITISH EM3ASSY 

WASHINGTON 8, D.C. 

18th July, 1944. 

I enclose herein a copy of a personal message which His 
Majesty's Ambassador at Moscow has been instructed to hand 
to M, Y~lotov. His Majesty's Ambassador was to show this 
message, before delivering it, to his United States colleague, 
and to explain that the reason for this action was that the 
suggestion was pressed on His Majesty's Government with 
particular earnestness by high and responsible Jewish circles 
here. 

I also enclose, for your information, a paraphrase of ··
a telegram from His Majesty's Ambassador at Stoc~holm about 
the approach made through the SWedish channel. 

Mr. G.Warren, 
Department of state 

of the United States, 
WAS-IINGTON, D.C. 

Yours sincerely, 

K. I. PQ\TE 

nEcLAss;!~En B . ~·sh 
By AuthorJ. ty or .. _""r"''"''t!..,._,.__ 
~v·t. te.leqYrMC· \-lc-::72. 
By 'R H p .. Date . SEP 2 !.J972 

.. 

·.i 
! 
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PARAPlffiASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED FROM 
HIS MAJESTY'S MINISTER AT STOGKHOI-M 
_ ~ ~ QF_l_{ttE !!.0!!~ 2-9_44 ____ -· _ ·-

The acting Secretary General believes that Kleist's activities 

are directly inspired by Himmler ~nose opposition to Ribbentrop is 

so strong that the mere fact that Ribbentrop refused to allow 

Estonia 11Swedes 11 to take refuge in Sweden was enough to cause Hirumler 

to arrange for it. HLmmler detests both Terboven and Quisling and is 

no doubt responsible for maintaining Dr. Best in Copenhagen even after 

the loss of German prestige produced by last week'E successful strike 

there. Himmler is known to favour a friendly-policy towards Sweden 

whereas Hitler and Ribbentrop are violently anti-Swedish. ASsarscin ~· 

thinks that Kleist's offer to barter Baltic Jews against Red Cross_ 

supplies of beds, chairs, etc., 'ror bombed out German~ aims both at_ 
" .- ·: .··• ' j. 

increasing Himmler 1s popularity in bombed '~rman Cities and at gaining 

credit for himself ifi-:-SWeden and elsewhereior mor~· humane policy 

\ towards the Jews. This is no doubt with an eye to sariilg his own 

skin later. 



COPY 

TEXT OF TELEGRAM ADDRESSED B'f 
FOREIGN OFFICE TO li.OSC(JN, DATED 
___ ~~Y_l?.t!:1_1_2~·- ___ _ 

You YQll remember that on December 1?, 1942 a declaration was 

issued in the names of the Governments of the Soviet Union, United 

States and United Kingdom and of the other Allies· calling attention 

to the bestial measures of extermination which the German authoritiee 

were applying tr the Jewish population in areas occupied by them and 

solemnly affirming that those responsible for these crimes should not 

escape retribution. 

2. In spite of an unbroken series of military reverses during the 

past two years and· the certainty of final defeat the Germans are in 

no way desisting from their barbarous treatment of the Jews.· Indeed 

the contrary wruld appear to be the case. All our in: formation goes 

to show that since the Germans occupied Hungary measures of gassing 

and burning have been applied with incteasing ferocity qy the Germans 

and that the present Hungarian Government are collaborating as Willing 

accomplices in these outrages. As a result appeals are. frequently 

\ made to His ~estyrs Government to issue some further declaration 

condemning these crimes. It has occurred to me that given victorious 

advance of Soviet armies a declaration qy your government couched in 

terms of unambiguous frankness and proclaiming that Soviet armies 

and retribution for these crimes would enter Hungary together; might 

have effect at least of reducing the scale of these horrible outrages 

against the Jewish population. 
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COPY 

TEXT OF TELEGRAN RECEIVED 
FROl4 THE FOREIGN OFFICE 

DATED 18th JULY, 1944 

Plea.se inform United States Government that since 
receiving their vie,tJs we have had fresh evicl.ence which in 
our vie,., compels us to take a different attitude. Details 
of this evidence will be passed by British Security Jn the 
!.fiddle East to their American opposite numbers. From the 
beginning ,.,e have shared the vie\v of the United States 
Government that proposals brought by Brandt constituted a 
political \varfa.re trap set up by the Gestapo, but that we 
should investigate them and retain Brandt in the hope that 
a serious proposal might emerge or that in the interval the 
murder of the Je\'lS would cease. Neither ha.s occurred. On 
the other hand in the last few days \'le have had our suspicions 
confirmed and the conviction forced upon us that it would be 
highly dangerous to give even the appearance of a response to 
the Gestapo 1 s suggest ions. For \'le now have evidenc~ that 
the Brandt mission was intended as cover for an approach to 
us or to the Americans on the question of a separate peace 
not seriously intended no doubt except in an attempt to 
prejudice our relations with the Soviet Government. (Another 
of our original suspicions confirmed). In·view of this we 
feel that it would be extremely dangerous to send Brandt 
back \•rith any message or send any message through Protecting -
Power which \'lould inevi ta.bly be interpret,ed as a response to 
the Gestapo. \~e feel furthermore that it would be both 
unfair and umTise to place on the Soviet Government· any , . 
responsibility for a rejection which we are sure they would 
strongl¥' advocate. 

2. His Majesty's Government therefore propose that·t.he Gestapo 
agent should be retained in any case and that Brandt if he still 
wishes to return and the security authorit.ies have no objection
should be told before departure that the British and United' 
States authorities cannot be expected to take anycognizance 
of suggestions he brought or channels through which they were 
conveyed. 

3. If this results in German propaganda to ~.the effect that · .'·· 
a scheme of saving the Je\.,rs had been suggested but contemptuously 
rej ectad by the United States and British Governments, then w.e 
should be ready with an exposure of the Gestapo's plot and a· 
reiteration of all our respective Governments have done and are 
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willing to do to relieve Je\·lish suffering. Meaml'hile such 
schemes of assistance as we have dra.wn up independently or 
through inter-Governmental Committee would proceed and \•Then 
possible publicity "'ould. be given to these, but never in such 
a. way as to appear to be connected with the Gestapo initi~tive. 

4. Please obtain United States Government's vie\tS urgenfly. 
If they agree we propose to inform Dr. Weizmann and instruct 
His Majesty's Ambassador to concert with his United States .. 
colleague, similarly instructed, to inform the Soviet 
Government that as nothing \'fOrth taking seriously had emerged 
from the Brandt proposals and as slaughter of the Je'l'rs was 
apparently continuing 'l're had decided to have nothing further 
to do "'i th Brandt 1 s suggestions but for security reasons 
would keep the Gestapo agent in custody. 

. i 
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COPY 
July 19, 1944. 

To Washin~ton, MOSCO'I'l. 

Repeated toAnkara., Cairo and Jerusalem. 

Please inform Government to which you are 

accredited that two American press correspondents 

in London (Chicago Sun and New York Herald Tribune) 

have secured and are sending their papers fairly 

accurate accounts of Brandt's proposals about 

Je'I'TS and that in answer to inquiries we are giving 

·the press immediate guidance contained in my 

immediately following telegram. Considered formal 

sta.tement for publication will be suggested as soon 

as possible--for, concurrence of United Sta.tes 

Government • 

"*· 



Following is guidance, not a hand-out. 

For some time past, concurrently with well

substantiated stories of horrible maltreatment of 

J e\'IS, vague suggestions have been put about in ~· 

certa,in neutral ca.pi tals that Germany, or this or 

that satellite Government, was preparing to modify 

its Jewish policy. Recently, in particular, two 

( 1 Bulgarians) arrived from Hunga,ry in Turkey 

bring-ing proposalcs~for-the -r-elease on certain 

conditions of large numbers of Je\'lS and a cessation 

of extermination.· These proposals \'lere found to 

have no serious ba.cking or practical me~t1ii1g· 

They amount in fact to blJWkma.il and threats designed 

to confuse the Allies and to prejudice efficient conduct 

of the war. 



.... --.··.-;_··· '.--.,~-.'_ 
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FROM: 

·ro: 

NUM.'lJ~RI 

PAHl\J'lllL~E OF Ti:LEGRAM REGi•:IVi1D Z •ji r 
i\.merican Consulate· Gener~l,,_ J,e?Jusalera ·· 

secretary of 8te.te, ;raahiilgton 

July 12, 1944 

98 
(? 

,n,!TPrH noov 
lJ·\;h~ HUi.. " 1. 1 

It is re:luested by the Jewish a.;ency that tice follori~nr, 

information, lilL- ch lw.s t:.lso been sent to the :Jritisll Govern-

men t, be sent to tile ::ar He1'ueee Boarcl with pa1·tl culm· refer-

eno§J messat;e for Goldman CJntained in my cable of July 11, 

no. 97. 

- / One. \lith u vi en to meeting i;he c ontinwmcy that the 

audape.st proposcl may ormnate from some Nazi organizatiorf-.in

dependent of '~he German Foreign Office·, the propOS!ll should 

also be sont concerning meeting ofrepresentativos o:f' the 

· iar Tiefueee Board with members of the Budapest group at I:stan

bul. 'l'wo. 'l'he emissary should be allowed to return to Buda

pest at once. Three. llltllough it is obviously preferable 
. . 

that the omisssry should carry with· him a dec}.sion of J.~eadi-

ness to n ·gotiate, if this will :rur.ther delay .his return lie 

should be sent bacl-> ot once with instructions to rel)ort tci .the_ 

other sido that his message had been delivered, t.tljl was beihe; 

conaidered by the highest quarters, and that prompt action . 

would follovr. Four. So as not to ~~i ve uny excuse to the enemy 

/' which is not necessary, tho second emissary ohould also be re·

tur'necl it possible. 

PINDRTON DECLASSIFIED . 
State' Dept. Letter, 1-11•72 
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TO: 

DA'!'E: 

NUMBER: 

·-·· .,.,-

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

The American·oonsul General, Jerusalem 

The Secretary 

July 11, 1944 

97 
-.y 

l&U&P 
I have been asked by Btngurion, Chairman of the Jewish 

Agency gxecutive, to transmit through the 1qar Refugee Board the 

follOl11ng message to Nahum Goldman: 

On behalf of the Jewish Agency Executive, please transmit to 

President Roosevelt the following: 

A proposal emana~1ng from apparently influential enemy sources 

at Budapest has been received by this agency., "The readiness of the 

Nazis to release one million Hungarian Rumanian Jews, after two 

years of continuous slaughter of European Jel<TS, on the cond1 tion 

known to the Departoo nt of State and proposing negotiations to 

that end is indicated 1n this proposal. Jewish Agency immedi

ately transmitted this proposal to;;the G-01ernments of'A~rioa and 

Br1 tain. A '1-Tell known Budapest Zionist was 1h e Je'I-Iish ·fi:missary 

whom the Nazis sent with this proposal. At the present time he 

is detained 1n Oairo by British security authorities. \The Jewish' 

Agency earnestly appeals to you not to allmr this unique and 

possibly last chance of saving the remains of European Jewry to 

be lost although it is tully realized that the exigencies of wa~ 

.-4~e p~imary consideration. ETen if there may be some doubts con

cerning the proposal in its present form we would urgently and 

re1peottully 
DEC!,ASSTFIED 
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respeotfully submit that suitable arrang~.~:~h~~ h~··mt4~ to disouss 

the proposal with representatives of the enemy group from which 
;:.: ( . I ''IJ , .. 

it emanated, and that the door should not be closed.· Therefore 

we plead that you may see fit to give your support to the fol

lowing proposals which the Jewish Agency has also submitted to 

the GOI/' ernment of Britain: ( l) Through appropriate channels to 

intimate to other side immediately, readiness to nominate repre~ 

sentative to diaouse rescue and transfer the largest number ot 

Jews possible, and (2) to intimate to the other side that the 

preliminary condition to any discussion is the discontinuance of 

deportations immediately. 

DCR:MPL 
7/13/44 

PINKERTON 
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7/8/44 

Memore.ndum for the Files 

At Secretary Morgenthau 1 s suggestion, I diRcussed 
with AdmiNl.l Leahy today the various offers ths.t have been 
received from German sources on the rescue of the Jev1s, 
pe.rticularly the offer received from Joe Brs.ndt, I told 
Adi!liral Leahy how these matters e.re being hl.l.ndled and he 
agreed fully end said that we could rely on the State Depart
ment keeping him advised on phases of such matters which are 
of military significance. 

He said that he would mention the matter to the 
President when convenient. 

Attached hereto is a memorandum of points which 
I discussed 1~ith Admiral Leahy. 



18/44 

Memo fo-:- ::liscussion with Admiral Leahy 

1. Joe Brandt wit:-:t agent arrived in Ankara in lt.ey by Ger:nan plsne. 

2. iliscussions held at Ankara, Palestine and Cairo. 

3. Br11ndt end agent now held in Cairo. 

4, Significant points of offer: 

a. 10,000 trucks--possible guarantee 
b. 2 million cakes of soap 
c. 200 tons cocoa 
d. BOJ tons coffee 
e. 200 tons tea 

5, Germans would agree to stop deportation and extermination 
of Jews and agree to exit of Jews principally through Spain 

6. Background of Brandt dubious. 

7. Jewish Agent nov/. in London for conversation. 

8. Russians promptly advised--Russian reply: neither permissible 
nor expedient to discuss such matters with Germans; 

9. Russians now being advised more fully: also to. be advised 
that we apprecia.te undesirability of dealing through these 
channels and may wish to deal directly through Swiss. Asking 
Germans to show· good faith by accepting previous proposals 
principally relating to children. 

10. Germans having indicated they are very angry with Allled 
detention of their agents and that it was proposed that 
further discussions be conducted in Lisbon. 

ll, Si'llilar proposals now coming from Sweden and Switzerland."' 

12. British and Americran views are that Germans were merely 
attempting to split the. All1es, but we cannot afford to 
slam the door on any conceivable negotiations. 

/'5. ~)~;__,_,r ~~ ~ :...-·L.~ 
• .->" 
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Para;;>hrt<se of' •relegram f'rora f:.r.1e ric an Zmbas sy 
1 

Lonuon, us l:o. 33, July 7 1 G p.r:1. 

'i'he followint:; ls f'or Larlas r·ror~ c;hertok and is 
with ref'e2ence to you2 June W telegram: 

11 i.iessa<_;e "'<:)ni; by you has oeen receiveci.. \'lithout 
British Jovernment 1 s autr1ority lJader will not be able 
to proceed. '.i'ne r'orelt;;n ufi'ice has oeen urged. to grant 
per;-;Jission and promises an early reply. Ho definite 
decision has been llR de with respect to iiranut since 
Wusnln£;ton 1 s reactions are being avmi ted by British 
Government. Copies of my reports to Jerusalem by tele
araph regarW.ng net:;otia tions maci.e nere are being trans
mitted. Dy the' F'oreign OI'fice through the British 
Embassy at Ankara to Kaplan at 1ny request, It.v.ould be 
appreciated. if you woul6. inf'or;n Hirschmann that· we 
urge6. inter alia that authorization shoul6. be (;iven 
't!RB representatives to m.eet at Istanbul representatives 
of Branut 1 s backers. This is suggested with a view to 
clarifying the whole matter out it is likely that111ore 
determined and aamittedly unortl1odox steps even of · 
explanatory nature will not here b.e accepted, 11 

WVl.I UB 

DECLASSIFIED 
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT 

FROM I Secretary of state, Washington 

TO 1 AMMl.BASSY, MOSCOW 

COITROL ~.OPY ·"· DATEDI July 7, 1944 

liD MD~R I 1641 
. . .. -· ..... 

SECTION ONE 

Reference is made to Dept.'s 1460 of June 9 and 1529 

of June 21 and to your cable 2184 of June 19. The following 

additional facts are now available. 

(1) · Joel Brandt is presently being held in custody at 

Cairo after having previously proceeded to Jerusalem for 

discussions there. There have been discussions in .Cairo 

between the American and B~itish authorities, ·Brandt and 

Shertok of the Jewish. Agency for Palestine. 

(2) Gyorgy, who arrived from Vienna with ·Brandt op 
-- . -\ 

May 19, was taken into custody by Turkish of£1aials on May, ,26,, 

released in a !'ew hours and departed for OairO\Where he iii· 

held in custody with Brandt. 

(3) !ihertok of the Jewish Agency is in London pursuing 

conversations with officials of the Britililh Governne nt. 

(4) Word ha• been received through the Jewish Agency, 

that the Gestapo are very angry about' the tailure"of. Brandt 

and· Gyorgy to return to German: territory,. The Gestapo is 

alieged to have indicated that Brandt's JqUrn'~ waa merely 
. . . / ' 

a preliminary to future discuaaiona to be carried on in 
DECLASSIFIED 

State Dept. Letter, 1-11·72 
7 19

72. 
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Lisbon by Schroeder, presumably a Gestapo agent. The 

British Goverrmnent has proJi(lsed tbl t Brandt and Gyorgy 

be permitted to return to Budapest with message that 

Allied circles are concerned -with the fate or Jews and '' 

ready to consider any pra'cticabl:e scheme for relieving 

their fgte and that Brandt understands that the Allies 

will convey their views through the protecting power and 

that the German Government might shortly.expect to hear 

something through this source. 

( 5) Although no such infonnation was ·.c,ontained in our 

earlier reports with regard to this mattel')_::,,it now appears 

that Brandt has indicated in several informal c;onveraat:ions-= 

that the German Government would be willing to· 'agree. tpat 

I the 10,000 trucks would not (repe.atnot) be used on theY, 

western front. 

( 6) We are requesting Ambassado.r Steinhardt, to .fori'ard 

to you promptly Anka,ra despatohe, to the Department Nos- 676' 
. . . 

of· June 5 and 679 of June 8 which supply additional back-

ground informatJ~m with respect to this matter. 
' . 

·(7) Britiil:i~Ambauador in Mosqow has cabled the 

British Foreign 0ff1.oe suggesting tm t the information on 

the trucks will increase the poaeibility __ Qf_ a-completely. 

negative response from-the Soviet,Government. Nove~thel••• 

it b 

:,.;:_. ... 
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it is the .feeling here that information with respect to the 

trucks should be presented directly at this time in order 

that the Soviet Government be fUlly informed. He also 
.. 

believes that Brandt and Gyorgy should not be permitted to 

return to Budapest until the attitude of the Soviet Govern-· 

ment on this point has been determined. 

(8) Two additional propo.:~als fo-r the release of Jewe 

fro@ enemy territory have been received through Stockholm 

and 13ern, the details of which Will be sent to YOU fOr 

transmission to the Soviet Government promptly. 

SECTION TWO 

It is requested th~t this matter be taken up with the 

Soviet a·overnment in such llltumer as you deem pppropriate 

and 41J. of the f'aots b~oug_ht to the a ttentioq of' the Soviet 

Governl!1ent promptly within your discretion "'nd.af'ter con• 

ourrence with your British colleague. 

It should be emphasized to the Soviet: Gov.ernment . tbli~. . . ., . 

neither this Government no1• the British Government has been 

deceived as .. to the character of this alleged offer of' the 

German Government tmd that the two governments have bee_n 

convinced f'l7om the outs_et that. the of;fer is. part and parcel 

of the Gorman p~ychologioal war~are ef'f'ort. 'l'hia~ 11!1 borne 

out particularly by tho facts ,which hav.e noll' oQme to light 

on the a llege4 

I 
l 
I 
I 

I 
I 

'!. 
~: 



on the alleged German willingness to guarantee that the 

trucks would not be used on the We_stern Front. 

You will understand the reluctance d£ the British and 

American Governments to abut the door completely to any· 
•· 

offer. Other of;fera o.f this nature are expected and eventu-

ally one may be received which can be given serious consid· 

eratlon. It is our view that by appearing to explore such 

matters we not only have the possibility of saving lives 

while tho dia~usaiohs a:r•e going on, but also clearly leave 

the way open .for further oi'i'er'a which we anticipate and 

which might possiblylhe made in good i'aith. 

You should ini'orm the Soviet Government that -we are 

. fully aware of the undesirab11_1ty of' ~uch direct contacts 

with represents tives of the German Government and we are 

searching for .a method of rescue through .the intermediary 
~,. \ 

of the Swiss! Details of any practical proposal will_ be 

communicated to the Soviet Government and tl» Soviet Govern;. 
_-, ' f 

ment will of course be curl'ently informed of developments and 
\ ' ' 

no action will be taken without prior agreement with the 

Soviet and British Goverru.enta. 

It is suggested that you oonault fully wit~ the 

British Ambassador wlth·reapeot to this matter and in 

diacuaaiona with the Soviet GoverllJilent make it clear, if' 

the British Ambaasador is in agreement, that the Views 
.. ·, 

expressed by you are also the v1ewa of the British aOvel'rllitent. 

The Br1t~ah au1:hor1t1es here are 1n agra•ent. 

JJJt.ft.~y,?,~•,1 t;o.'Ankan, 
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Repeated to Ankara as !lf-Oi"\ 6~4 i'o,J~t;e1nhardtJ Cairo 

as no. 1727 for TuokJ and Lcndon aa no. 5363 for Winant. 

CODE--no-ofiy Repaa 

Stein 
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DRAFT OF CABLE TO MOSCOW FOR AMBASSADOR HAERIMAN 1 s PERSONAL ATTENTION-

SECTION ONE 

Reference is made to Dept.'s l4SO ot June 9 and 1529 of June 21 
and to your cable 2184 of June 19. The following additional facts are 
now available. 

(l) Joel Brandt is presently being held in custody at Cairo after 
having previously proceeded to Jerusalem for discussions there. There 
have been discussions in Cairo between the American and British author
ities, Brandt and Shertok of the Jewish Agency for Palestine. 

(2) Gyorgy, who arrived from Vienna with Brandt on May 19, was 
taken into custody by Turkish officials on May 25, released in a few 
hours and departed for Cairo where he is held in custody with Brandt. 

(3) Shentok of the Jewish Agency is in London pursuing conversa
tions with officials of the British Government. 

(4) Word has been received through the Jewish Agency, that the 
Gestapo are very angry about the failure of Brandt and Gyorgy to re
turn to German territory. The Gestapo is alleged to have indicated. 
that Brandt's journey was merely a preliminary to future discussions 
to be carried on in Lisbon by Schroeder, presumably a Gestapo agent. 
~he British Government has proposed that Brandt and Gyorgy be permitted 
to return to Budapest with message that Allied circles are concerned · 
with the fate of Jews and ready to consider any practicable scheme for 
relieving their fate and that Brandt understands that the Allies will 
convey their views through the protecting_Rower and that the German . 
Government might shortly expect to hear something through this source.:, 

--- --·--( 5)- -Artnough-no--such-int'ormaUon-was-cont~:~ .. :~;:::~~~-~~~-=!'!~:~~;-_,_:__~__:_--c---'----~__:__ 
reports with ,egard to this matter, it now appears that Brandt has 
indicated in several informal conversations that the German Government 
would be willing to agree that the 10 ,ooo truoks woul.d riot ( repea't not) 
be used on the western front. · · ' 

(S) We are requesting Ambassador Steinhardt to forward to you 
promptly Ankara despatches 'll"o the Department Nos. 676 of June 5 and 
679 of June 8 which supply additional backgroWld information with res-
pect to this matter. · · 

(7) British Ambassador in Moscow has cabled the British Foreign 
Office suggesting that the information on the trucks will increase the 
possibility ot a completely negative response trom the Soviet Govern
ment, Nevertheless it is the feeling here that information with res-

. pect to the trucks wU.il evea•llal:l; lseaome known to tb& l!loulati tleMrn
ID.fmt thMugh other •mmnea a.ali m1 gbt tberefope 'lie,hP be presented · 
directly at this time 8e also believes that Brandt~d Gyorgy should 
_not be permitted to r turn to_ Budapest until. the att_ tu_ de ot the Soviet 
'Government on this p nt has been determined. ~a/ 

.Xv-d . - -
(8) Aa ~ddi onal proposal! tor t~e release ot l!=i1Jews trom ..-, 

-tft~•dl.t "f.t,.:/ u ~4-1 f~tllwJ.IIr /.4 ~~ ... t::'u-""~~1 

l 
·' 
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. (La-oia to sws=en hasrbeen received IF ' 1 Stockholmlthe details of which will be i to the So et Government later. 

i SECTION TW Cu.t! Jk''-'·' 1 . >I\ 

or 1 
sent to 

,M~~4. 
1 I ya I I Jl F FQ through 

you for transmission 

\ 

It is requested that.this matter be taken up with the Soviet Gavernment in such manner as you deem appropriate ~nd all of theJfacts . ~brought to the attention of the Soviet Government promptly within your discretion and after concurrence with your British colleague. 

I 

It should be emphasized to the Soviet Government that neither this Government nor the British Government has been deceived as to the character of this alleged offer of the German Government and tha~ the two governments have been convinced from the outset that the offer i~ part and parcel of the German psychological warfare effort. This is · borne out particularly by the facts which have now come to light on the alleged German willingness to guarantee that the trucks would not be used on the Western front. 

You will understand the reluctance of the British and American Governments to shut the door completely on any offer. Other offers of this nature are expected and eventually one may be received which can be given serious consideration. It is our view that by appearing to explore such matters we not only have the possibility of saving lives while the discussion~are going on, but also clearly leave the way open for further offers which we anticipate and which might possibly be _ made in good faith. 

You should inform the Soviet Government that we are fully aware is, of the undesirability ot such direct contacts with representatives of the_German Government and we are searching for a method of-rescuethrough the intermediary of the Swiss. Details of any practical proposal will be communicated to the Soviet Government and the Soviet Government will of course be currently informed of developments and· no: action will be taken without prior agreement with the Soviet British Governments. -- - -- -- - - ------·. ---·-'--·~ ____ .:c___.__~_~____: __ (_----c-_~----'-'-'---'------:----It is suggested that you consult fully with the British Ambas~a.;. dor with respect to this matter and in discussions with the. Soviet· Government make it.clear, if the British Ambassador is in agreement, that the views expressed by you are also the views-of the British Government. The British author! ties here are in agreement., 
Sent to Moscow. Repeated to Ankara, Cairo and London. 

CODE ROOM: Repeat to London tor Winaat, to Ankara for Steinhardt and Hirschmann and to Cairo tor Tuck. 
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C.ABL.£ TO .UffiASBAOOR HARRIMAN, MOSCOW, .FJIOM TH~<: DEPARTKI'lll'l' 1\RD 'DIE WAR RIDl'UGv.& liO.AllD. 

Please refer to our Nos, 1460 of June 9 and of 

'l'he following iB a recent telegram from the :Britleh Foreign Office concerning the matter referred to 1n the above oa.bloel 

QUOTh Ploaee inform the United States Government thnt f1ret disoune1one have been held here with Shertok, 'l'he;r have strengthened our conviction, supported by much independent evidence including detailed report placod at our dhpoeAl by United States Ambae!lador Angora, thiJ.t however influentinl the Germans who authorized the offer, 1t was del!igned (a) to extract material concessione of' t1ar m~>.torial from Allied Go'!rornment, (b) to embroil United Kingdom end Uni tod St". ~on Oovernt~enta w1 th tho Soviet Government by representin6 to tho latter that the former were negotiating With th aneq (c} to eltolt a reJection which would then be represented as Justification tor extreme measures against the Jewa. Shortok a:ppovrod to ae:rol' with thh ano.lyats. 

2. Tho offer in f:o..et '.ias not serious and especially ~.s coming through such insignificent or BUilJ?&Oted channels, should on itG merits ho.vo been cont~;lilJ?tuoualy ignored. JJut we have kept it in play in the hope of staving off disaster and seeing 'dhothor aomething accaptnble t•light not emerge. 

3, We muet now consider o~· next steps. Choice appearo to lie between (n) kee~'inr.: :Brsndt and doing nothing in expeotntion . tlmt Gentapo ~ :prod.uoe flll.'ther offer, {b) eendinr;: llrn.1ult b~ok with meesnga that he hr.d found A.Uied circles conccl'lled 111 th tho tate of tho Jewa and ready to consider eny practicable scheme :to1• allovi.atf.DG the tate of the Jews and that he understood tho Allies were convoying their vie~JR throiJ8h the proteot1ng power, and tho Oermon Government might shortly oxpoct to hear -- - ----- -------- ---------·· 

4, If (b) is decided upon, an we wotad propose, then we suggest that Bl'i tlsl1 and American Ministers in llerne should be instructed to addreee Bwlan Government ae tollowaa-

lie gina. 

'\-Reports of further extreme measures by the Gem&n authorl Ues against tho Jewe lll'e reaching th& UnUod. JCingdom and United States Oovernmenh, At th<> Mrna time both G'Qvornmento have been informed holl what appear to be authoritative Oern'.'!n (lUI'U'tl'lre th.'lt the Ge1"1l10D Government llligllt be diSposed -to 110dlfy their policy lf Allied cooperation in a solution eould be obb.tned. SuCh cooperation would lt appoara tate the tor. of trAnsferrtQg a stated Jl111ber ot Jhe 1a condltlcne ot parUcular dletrou to the re~poneiblllt7 of other countries. The U.lted ltas&oa and United Statea Government• would-be vlll~ vlth due npr4 to llllltu;r aeoe111tloe to condder practical mea.1urea 1n thlts oormeoUon end would be glad lf the Svlee 
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Govornmont would no inform the German Governmont. Swif\IJ Oovernmont should than state in 1Jnl'ticular thatl (a) Swiss Oovornmont hns invited the Germnn Government to Hive f&oili tins for tho dopnrture of 1500 Jewish ohilclron lolho would be r;iven temporary hospitB.li ty ill S\Ti harland. Similar offere have been nmde by othor netttrel Governr.Ionts. .As an earnent of !>OOd faith tho German Government shall agree to give effoot to DJ.l thooe offers (ll) 6000 Jewish childron frorn nouth eantern }\trope w1 th a pro:port1on of accompanying rutul ts ~1oulcl hrtve been received in PP-lootino lone ":;o in nacol"clAnco with on offor mfl.ile by tho llri ti sh Government had the noCO!l!uu•y oxi t an('. tr~>.n sit parmi to been provicled by tho Goverruacnts (JJul.g,u-1.r n, -~ouml'nir:n r..nC'. Hunr_;erlvn). The Germe.n Govcrnmen t ir. renueated'' to fncilit~te tho G~·~nt of m1ch per1~1ts. (c) Trru1sport of Je~1ish · refugees to thf' V":riou!l homes offere(l them has 1leen hindered by the abe once of Go1•mnn ll afo conducts :tor various llhipe proposed to be omployod. 't"he Gsrr.mn Govr>rnmont. i.o re,..uo!ltcd to withdraw its obJMtion to eafo conD:uctr., in :•~rticule~· in l;i-c ca"e of s.s. Tnri which would. lln uned oolely for trnns~"}()rt of civili?.n ro!w;eer.. (d) ~·or ~OW) coneiclera.ble time po.at l1sto of Jtw~; v1ho ~roulit b!J civon imr:edinho entry into l'alestl.ne h-:we <Jecn cor:u:nm1-cated to tho G-orm!"n Governml'lnt. It is r.-uggoded tlLt o.a IMlllY of the persons as ern bo i<lontificd shoul(l no~1 l>o ~ivon l'ormlts to leave nnd on h·"?IJ.r1ng thrtt thl.c hna llo~>n dono trnnnport arrrnl(ioments ~Till be trbm in homl by the UnitAd Ki-1-:don '-'~1d Unit'ld 3t::ta~ Oovo:mr.~onts. 

]nels. 

Mr. Shortolr. n{;"L'cod in su.g,:;o::Jted mBthocl of approach to Oorunns but urged (a) the Unitod Kiuzdot.I ('Jld United fli;ateu Goverm1onts should nnko n furthnr of:f:'or to approach the Spnnieh Govcrnt1ont l'agar<line reception and temporc,_ry oaLrmnnnce of somo aanngoablo nuuibor o:f Jo~r.l.eh refUGees; (b) a "carrot" oh:~ul<l 1Je dangled bot'ol'n the Gel.'lllnns in the chapo of neroornent by the United Kingdon rm<l. Un.itod :ltnteo to <lis.<cumi with th~ the <!_Uestion of Jewinh rc~~ouo; (o) in ndwmco of ouch discussion we shoul£1 decide wlult -- -'-Jmi,4-m:g,-.!ll!Q.-coul:d-be--nfferod to the Gel"'.:Umn. · ' 

2. In rer.~.rd to (a) subject -to. vioWG of His Nr..Jcsty1 a iunbassador i~dr1d I sec no difflcul ty. On (b) ami (c) tM re:ply givt>n Shertok was the>.t there. could bo no ilh·ect contr.ct botveen the Allies :md tho G-erm9lls, to ~rhich he retorted tl'P.t dil'ect contc.ot .with tlw enemy we.s he understood in cortaln olrcumntnnces permissible to the Will' Refue,Ac :Soard. _ On this\thr.; observation was mn.cle t~, t, vh!itcver tho truth about the Wel' llefugco Doard's powero _(on_.,!' ich_ __ l_llho.uld .ho_gl.ruLto_ho_cmlightened)-auoh -S. co_1\V"el"Bation· would ruin !klvi<•t conficlenco in the AllieD unlos_!l they- ht~<l boon v.t.k:ea--and-had-agroed. The idea of conpcnscitiollt ti·!ul:i.ne; in concert 1.-ith ~ ·oeetapo a.gent, Jowi_eh · blood n,'t,c.inst Allied goocle, looked oqun.lly dangerous, s. agreed, 3nd said the Ruasieuu should, of course, be asked to concu.:r, and that only compensation contemplRtod was tlmt of no m1U tary or eoonora1c tmportc.nce. It would be tor us to dillCOvcr SUDh. tlliQ,UO'l'.L: 

~io Govornmont ill inclinod to agl"AO ~11th \he Dri t1sh M!l-lyelo ot' tho socalled llranc1t offer, 
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Ae indicated 1n llo. of , 1n our consideration of tho 
procedure to be followed in this matter we have been oeektng a forrml.a vhtch 
would not (repMt not) involYc any direct nego.tta.tion with the Oomuns, bnt 
which at tbo eame time would leave the door open for any eubaequent off ore 
Which might receive favorable conoidoration of the Dritieh, Soviet, end united 
States Governments. After consideration it to felt that the sugBeetion that 
an appro::1.ch be made to tho Germane through tho Mss offers the best meana 
a:va.ilable fot· aohievin,~ thh purpo!H!. Aceord.:l.rogly, thill C'.overument is prepared 
to make 11. reprosentntion to tho G·o1'11wn governntent through the Swleo in con• 
Junction with the Bri t1 ~h along tho lines llllggestea, provided tha.t tho Soviet 
government o:xpreones no objoot1on. 1-!oreovor, the Bl'ithh and United States ~ 
Governmmte are prepared to roqueot tho 5tliss to advhe the Germans tl1at wo 
would be willin,;, with clue regard to m111tflcy nnceseitiea. to oonsi<lar 
Jaeasut•l)£1 for tho reoO].'ltion in alliou and neutral torl'itory of all Jews perm1tted 
to leave e.reae under the control of Garnv>ny or ellleo of Gol'many. 

'l'be foregoing information should l1o convnyed to the Soviet Government 
and tllt Govornment should l>o ro(;lH'~sted to indicc.to v!hoth<~r 1 t has any obJection 
to the procedure contemplated. 

In order that tho Soviet Governw:mt UP¥ ho kept fully 1nfomed in this 
and rol"lted nnttel'n, there are repoatotl here\11th oable!l recently received 
from om· le~ntlon~ in Stockholm and llern. 

~TOOKI!OLH 0Al1J,rl 

Q.UO'l!~ Information ha.s ros.ohed Olnon that sovoral approa.chea have been 
___ mad~llloally by certain influential Geman off'ic!als connected with 

lleltio nffair11 on tlie 6Gnerlil propoetUon-of-£reeing-Jewlil::c1n-Latvia IJ6lll!l1!11i---'---'--cc'-~--~·--~ 
a cash consideration. We ellowod the RitUation to develop en<l. it resulted 
in the following concrete proposal. 

All Jews 1n Latvia (a guaranteed minimum of 2,000) \ofOuld be tree fr!'m' 
ghettos and allowed to corne to Sweden ngainet a cash paylllent of 2 m11Uon 
dollars (revised lator to ?- mil11on Swedish kronor). This amount was to be 
doponited in Rlkebank subject to the conditione ne followa. · 

\ . . . ' 
A. Gunranteed releaae n:f thAAe f'unc\a wl1on and U' refugeoe arrived eafel7 

in Sweden. 

n. Fundn could be ueod without restriction for purch~so of certain supplies 
otmr than war materlal.o, euoh as mollicinea, Red OI'Ose euppUos, et cetera. 

o. Balance of funds available for tranofor to German olonJ'lng,; The. Bl'Oup 
wauld require assurances from Sweden, in turn, that theso refugeee would not 
be allowad to spread Mtl•ltasl propagancta. 



'lhosc dleC\lsei.ons were ·communicntecl to the SwHdiah Foreign Office and it ~s advanced the following information regarding the thrPe individuals involved. The oont irnportMt indivi<lual. in ltleiot, oa1d to bo Himmlerl e man in th~ lhl tic and roputedl;y one of ·the cleveroet intelligonce o:po:rntors 1n GemM;y. He 1s P..loo ooMected w1 th tho Oo:rmn.n Red Orosi!. Tho li'oreien Office has had some experience w! th him in the.t, contrary to strict orders from Hil>bontrop, Kl.etot facilitated eeca1Je to Sweden of oertnin Swedes in tho Dal tic, 'lhe name of the second individual is Dooning1 and he is con• · eidorcd somowhnt of ll Jcyete17 to the Foreign Office, although he is known to repronont Kleist in Sweden on various matters. The third and last . ind1v1(1uel is muned Klnuoe. no h statod to hnvo 'been a former member of the GormAn U111tary Intelligence but recently he asked tho Swedish Foreign Office to coneidor him ~ yolitioo~ refugee, based oh the fact he is considered a J01~ by the Go1'mlllls, From other sources wo are informed the.t at least on previous oocll!lioll Klnusc obtained funds from individuals ln Sweden on the promise of rencuinr, certain Jells in l'luropo; he never fUlfilled the promlae. On IIUbsOql\Oilt ap>lroaoh, it was intimated by this group that very little, 1t any, of the .2 million .kronor would r,o into tho Germs.n cler.r1ng, or even to buy Swedhh goods for Gormai!T, Instead, thoy woUld. unn some of the funds to bribe certain minor German officials in the Ile.ltic, i:lnd tho throe would pocket the balru1oe. It was sug{]:ested by Olaen, oimply to eXplore the mysterious background of these negotiators, that the Germs.n gr,oup be informed that it was itnponsible to raise tho monf1,Y in Sweden Slid then to ai!k whether thoro was any obJection to exploring the poasibilit1ee of scouring Amerioen funds, 'l'his could be dono only by raising the )'lroblem with Olsen at the .American Legation who probably wuld 11rmt to get all the details directly. It w<1s then stated by the group to thlB proposal, thn.t money wna not neceaoel'il;y a oonslderation, that perhaps no money at all would bo needed. 'illo important consideration was stated to be tha.t the Swedish l''oro.1gn Office ----lll\lst-oxproso--a-:etrongly-sympathetic-attHiide-towarda-tl\1s-resouo-:operation-,---a willingness to receive thene refugees 6].adly, and to promhe that the refugceo muld not agitate, against tho Golrl:lan authorities, t'lhilc battling and not n 11 ttlo fantastic in scope, tho toregoiRg situation p:r,oesents , the followin~; interesting intelligencie- o~peoh. !t the government. of Germeny ia behinc1. those feelers, it becomes n simple NiilUII;,proposiUon from. which thoy would hope to trap us tnto a aeries of other extorUona on ,a lllUCh larger soalo. Wo know that the Germane are extre~ely pressed for fore~ga eXchange and are exporlmentin6 with all posdble denoea to. eaae the ettuauon. Too, · if German authorities arc behind these n040Uattona, they mq be aettt.ng a. trap for antl•Jewieh propaga!ldo. in the· United Statol! - pl!IYing thue refugees ~ainst prisoners of war, et.oetera. On the other hand, the indtviduale involved may simpl;y be m!!klDg a last minute effort to purchase . good will in tho United States and SWede11. (The Swedleh Foreign Otfioe believes this latter to be tho tzoue ba.il of the feelers made locally.) At leo.et Xl.e1st 1s a marked man Slid the situation lJ1 the l!al.Uo m~ have prolllpted him to look towarde the lmme41ate future. 'l'reaau1'y should .be 1ntormad tmd also ~lar Refugee lloard aa our No, 41. Johnson UNQ.UOTl'. 
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QXXITE MoOlellend Bends the following for WRB. Reference ill lllO.do lH:rein to the Legation's OA.ble of Juno 24, no. 4041. 

'.1110 Jewo of Ilndnpost have no illusion llll to the fact th . .<t t deportation 1B )Jl"Oill.iilly in store for the majority of 300~000 .Jowo concentrated in houses and restricted block~ all over that city, according to infornation dated June 18 and received from responsible Jo,dsh oirolos in Budapest. It is openly admitted by tho Oerrnano thnt seleot:ton of those to ho deported will be lltllde on a baels as followec (A) men who ere ablo-boclied, (D) children, women aml girln who aro able-bocUed, (0) all persons unnuited for work and children. No tl.oubt the laot r.!Elntionod ontegol'y •.rlll be sent to Ansch~dtz £or oxtermlnr..tion while tho firot tuo ·groups will be uaed as £'orceiJ. labor in occupie!l terri tortes anci Oormeny.. 

'!here seem~ to bs somo ponsibility, s.o rnnult oi' recent tliscuasiono in lludapost bet~:een responsible Jews and Germano, of the follotdngl (1) rescue of n sr.tnll nunbor of ahilC~rcn and prominent pe1•zons ~o.ilo ~rill be Rllowod to leave Hungary in nn initial convoy of 1000 persons; and (2) rather thflll. being immedintely extarmin.c.ted, the lot'.n concesnlon. th~.t 30,000 llungal'ian Jews tu1suitod for work will be maintained in three C&r.ips in Gor1nany. 'l'he aucce~s of thesn t1~0 nro-..osals denen<is in turn on tv~ condi tionnl (1) 1'itat there can be secured for- tho initial gro>tp of 1 0000 r:nr1 for oth-2rs to follo~r emigration ))Ossibilitios v!n Spuin; and (~) t1l".t tho '.hr!"lo cru:r,;s of 10,000 pnrsons c~ch in Gerwmy can 1)& supported by the su;;>ply of i'Jnds :from Jewish organizations. To do tlt:!.!! it is c~ttrJn.tod that at laast 000,000 Swisl' frruwo monthly would bo neoessr',ry. It was intimated by ·the Gel'l!lallo that further conttneents would l1e alloticd to leave Ocrmeny from these omnps as Spanish trenslt and overseas (P11lt<otine, Uorth Africa or oleewhore)omiere.tion visas become available. 

'lhene :pro1>oo1tions have been discussed Hith Balym!l3or of' Joint to whom apgoal hns been addressed, to ttnd flmds rec~uired. for the, support of BllCh oampfl in Oerraany, lie both fool that n oorione atter:rpt should bo made to eeouro in! tial hlock of 1,000 or more !ipflnlsh transit visas at leaet for tho cl11ldren, even thoup,h ~ both oonoidor them hichl:r il11probable nnd 1ncom;prohcns1blo f'ror.~ r1any angles. 'l'o care for suoll t:i'anui t groupe arrangements should be n1ade 1n Spain and, for further destinations olso, J~ groat LlfUlY have . Pcl.e!lttno certifioateo, accorcling to lnforrn<1tion ve hnve received .from Budapest. \fe recornmmcl that appt•oaeh bo _lf1ade to tho SpMioh Government. 

In at least trying to co~>l~ ~·1i th l'oq1ttl>Jto o£ :por!lona sur(•) place ln Hungary th>:Jre io nothing to lose and J:lO~Bibly aooething to aain, even tholl{91 those rn'o;::>onltionr. may o"om to 1,o f'pr !etched. ·:von tlwu.:'l11 remote, every charu1el of ai<l. lliUBt be ex:plorod in view of tho deeperatene1111 of the sitnat:lon of Jelis tll(ll'll• Ovor .roo,ooo havo alread:,r beM d<J)?ortodt accol'd.ing to repor_,ta. (*) App:u-on t omission - HarriBon. UNQ.UOTE 



You vtll note that theoe cables appoar to indicate that tho Ge:rmana 
are putting out additional feelero llOillowhat compr.rable to the llrandt 
propoanl. You may indicate to the Soviet Government that we·w111 not negotiate 
with the Germane on thane proposals or MY othoro tthich raay be rcoo:l:ved \·lithout 
the previouo Of',l'eement of the Soviet Government. 

'l'ho Dri thh govol'!Ullent has boon informed of the contents of thin cablo 
and the Jlritish Anbaserulor in Mo11co" i.e being advi sod thareof by his eovornment. 
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MEMORANDUM 

Kr. Eden Is telegram of July 1.~\1944• w1 th regard "to the so-called Brandt proposal and·di,Jlouseione with Shortok. has been carefully considered. 'lhe following are tho views of the United States Government with respect to this matter: 

1. Upon the basis of present information, tho United States Government is inclined to agree with the analysis of the Brandt proposal contained in Mr. !'1den1s telegram. 

2. The United States Government 1B in accord with the S\J8gestion . contained in paragraph 3 (b) of the Eden telegram that Brandt be pel'lll1 tted to return to enemy terri tory w1 th the message that the allies are conveying their views to the German government through the :r>roteotlng power. Thta Government is also pr~ared to join with the British in making a representation to the German government through tho Swiss government along the lines suggested in pe.re.gra;ph 4 of the Fden telegram. This Government. however. suggents that the following be substituted for the third and fourth sontonoos of the proposed instructions to.bo sent to the British and American ministers in Berni 

"Such cooperation would it appsaro take the :form of transferring Jews now in Oormon Controlled territory to the respons1b111ty of other countries. The United Kingdom and United States Governments would be willing. with due regard to military necessities. to consider measures for the reception in allied and neutral terri tory of all Jews permitted to leave areas under the control of Germany or allies of Germany and would be glad if the Swiss Government vould ao inform the German Go.vernment. H 

3. The United States Government 1B of the opinion that neither of the steps mentioned in point. 2 should be taken until tho Soviet Government hal been fully ini'orm81l of the procedure contemplated and its approval obtained• Attached hereto ie a proposed cable to Ambassa4or Harriman in Moscow uhioh outlines the situation and reouests that the views of cth'e Sortet Gove!"'llllent with reepeot thereto be obtained. If: vill be ' appreciated if the llrithh Government w1111ndloate its conourrsnoe in, the proposed cable. 

4. The United States Government has noted that Mr. Eden sees no difficulty in Shertok'• suggestion flhat a further approach be made to the spanish Government regarding the reception and temporary maintenance of some manageable n'W!Iber of JB\fiah :refueees·. 'lh1e Government is of the opinion that thh suggestion should be followed vigorously and it will be appreciated if the viewa ot the :Br1t1eh ambassador in Spain are obtained aa soon as possible. 

~~~ 
'f/;j'f'/~_ :l."jt) l:.:;w'Jt3 7 
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TO J.fr. Pehle 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

W A R R EF U G E E 8 0 A 'R D 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

DATE July 5, 1944 

FROM lo', Hodel 

In your absence, I informally advised Dr. Nahum Goldman 

of the ·.vorld Jewish-Congress of the contents of the attached 

message from Gruenbaum of the Jewish Agency. 

Dr. Goldman advised me that he had just received 

through commercial channels a em le from Shertok in London 

requesting that __ efforts be made to obtain the release of the 

two men, The cable also strongly urged that Ira Hirschmann 

be sent to London at once to participate in the present 

discussions there on the Brandt proposal. Dr. Goldman requested 

that the contents of this message be _given to you. Berore -calling 

at your office, he advised br • ·Narren of this message. 

Dr. Goldman also wished to know whether the proposals 

he had submitted to J.:r. Stettinius with respect to a possiblE! 

answer to the Brandt proposal had been sent on to Ambassador 

steinhardt. I advi~~d Dr. Goldman that I had n; information 

on this matter but I would bring it to your attention. 

F. Hodel 

\ 

' 



FROl.:: 

TO: 

DAT .. m: 

P.ARAPIIRASE OF T~Cmi\!,; R.:!;CEIV.3D 

American Consulate, Jerusalem 

Seor~Jtary of Stute, Washington 

JUD8 29, 1944 

89 

ZPPET? 

~-~~-.r-~, 
•
1

, .~~ .:-~j, -t) :1 '1--U 

The \far Rafueee noard is requested by Isaac Gruenbaum, 

Jewish Aeenoy, to send the follmling to Rabbi ·,'lise. 

\'le have received information from Istanbul that confirms 

deportation or 400,000 Hungarian Jaw1: to Poland and the 111Ulli

nent deportation of remaining 350,000 now concentrated in 

Budapest and neip,hborhood. Information that we have received 

ex:presslysi;ates that direct causes or intensified deportation 

is the detention of. two men. Comptr.l;ent authorities are urged 

to be impressed their assiatanoo was ail:ed fully. trusting, if 

the~· are not able to help at least it will not mke things ' 

worse which they did by the detention two men. cUrge therefore, 
\ 

first, immediate return or the two men; second, immediate 
' ' ' ' agreement meeting Lisbon; and third, Adoption mewlVIllila of 

extraordinary measures, inoludinr.; retaliatorymeasures, re
i 

peatedly suggested with viev' to interfering with depm:tut1on. 

7/1/44 

PINKERTON 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Lett~r, l·li·72 

By R. H. Parka DateS E P 2 7 1972 
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THE ·JEWISH AGENCY FOR PALESTINE 

Mr. Edward R. Stettinius, Jr. Under-Secretary of State 
State Department 
Wash~ngton, ·D. c. 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 

June 7, 1944 

7((11~_ ~
'~J}\>lt;.:'·'-

•· After I left you this morning I gave some further thought to the information you were kind enough to give me, and I would like to make one or two suggestions which I did not think of while we were discussing the matter. 

1. I think it would be advisable to inform the Soviet Government about it. It is quite likely they will learn about it through their contacts in Istanbul, and you know how touchy they are, they may be inclined to be suspicious. I do~not believe they will have the slightest objection to the policy you intend to pursue, and it would be much better for them to learn about it through you than through their own channels. 
2. I am glad you do not take the line that the offer should be flatly refused, but that the impression should be given that it is being considered. I have been told by Mr. Russell of the. British Embassy that the Foreign Office is inclined to take the same line. 

It may be necessary to make some counter_offers, soas to gdive the impression of·serious consideration •. Would it not be possible to offer some financial" compensation through funds deposited-in Switzerland, if they are ready to let the•Jews out? ' . . , . 

There may be an even more practicable proposa_l, 'in view of, all the technical difficulties of moving so large a number of ' people: that all these Jews be kept where they are in camps un-. der the supervision of the International Red Cross,\ or a neutral.· power, which would also assist in feeding them. For German consent to such a scheme, a monetary compensation could be offered. This would remove all the difficulties of transportation, and of getting countries'·to accept them during the war; moreover, it would guarantee the safety of those Jews who may have to remain where they are for the duration. The main thing is to try to eave them and prevent their extermination, and there are indications from past experience that an offer of monetary compenea-/.. tion may be acceptable instead of the demands presenteq. 
I am submitting these proposals for your conSideration, so that you may discuss them with the British, as it would be necessary if the contact is to be maintained, to make some counter offers. I am sure that you will receive additional information fro~ Mr. Shertok when he arrives in Istanbul and hope that you will keep me informed and give me an opportunity for further tliscuesion. wlth you. With many thanks tor your courtesy, Sinaerely yours 

Nahum GolCimann ' 
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Subject: 

- - - ·- .. 

Lisbon, July 4, 

Proposal -1{ade by German Authorities to 
Exch(lng·e .Jews in Gccupied Countries for Various Supplies 

The Honorable 

Sir: 

The Secretary of State 
·.vashington 

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of-a report 
prepared by Reuben B. Resnik, an American citizen representi_11g 
the American Joint Distribution Commftt_ee,-which-was-sent ·-co the 
European office of the above committee, together with a copy Of 
covering letter from Robert Pilpel, the acting Europe~n Director of the above comm 1 ttea. 

The Emb~ssy assUffies that the information contained in the 
enclosed report has already been received by.:the Department 
from Ankara ;vi th appropriate comments; however, we feel that 
certain observations are in order. In the first place the 
~bassy WOuld like to invite attention to the obJectivity with 
which l'r. Resnik bas r>:01de his report. On the other hand, it 
is felt that Section V on Page 4 and 5, POSSIBLE INTERPR~~A
TIOU.S, does not give the interpretations in their prope,r order 
or sienificance. The important element jn the interpretation, 
is Section D-3 at the top ot Page 5; viz., that this is a 
de:t"inite attempt to create an open split between the Allies. 
This split would be threatened by publication of the agreement, 
it '.Itt were made, mentioned in.the second paragraph on Page 3, 

. to the effect that the Germans would not use trucks on "!;he western front. 

·., 

In addition it seems that the Germans have created a 'very 
unpleasant situation for the United States, whatever action is 
taken regarding this proposal. It seems obvious that it would 
not be accepted under any condi tiona, but if it is not ac,cepted, 
then as Resnik points out in D-1, the United States and the 
\Vestern Allies will be accused of a lack of sincerity in their attempts to rescue Jewish refugees. 

It also occurs to Americans here to query whether or not 
this proposal has any connection with the recent incursion 
into Portugal of thirty very prominent Hungarian Jews (Embassy's 
telegram 2054, July lst, 1944), who came here obviouady With 
the consent i:t' not under the direction of the German Government. 

~/'-There is one other point in Resnik's memorandum, Section H 
on Page 6, which this ~mbassy questions. Resnik states that 

"everyone •••• 
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"everyone believes that all should be done to continue 
exploration until it is definitely determined that no. 
further good can be served by its continuance." This is 
probably the best procedure from the point of view ot the 
strictly limited humanitarian aim of Resnik's work but it 
would seem that a continuation of these negotiations might 
at any moment lead to the fact of their existence becom-
ing known to the Russians with resultant serious difficulties. 
In fact, the Germans would have every reason to see that 
the Russians were advised of them. 

It is felt that tb.e-'Nar Refugee Board would be inte- · 
rested in this report and the accompanying letter, and if 
the Department perceives no obejction, it is requested 
that copies. be forwarded them with the request that a 
copy of the letter and the report be sent by the Board 
to the Joint Distribution Committee. 

(~closures: 

Respectfully yours, 
~: 

For the Ailba"~"'~-

~s. Crooker, 
Sounseior of Embassy _ 

Copy of letter from Robert Pilpel and 
and report from Reuben E. Resni~ 

RCD:ew 

.. 
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Enclosure ·to desr ch No. 680, dated· July 4, 144, from 
the ~bassy at L£sbon. 

- ·;·· 'f :.;:·1( A. 

A~.':'i:RICAN JOL~T DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 

._ 242, Rua Aurea. 

Lisbon, Portugal 

June 2?, 1944 

Lisbon Letter l-Jo. 110? 

To: AJDC NE.V YOP.K 

~Ve send you herewith, for your confidential informa
tion, a copy of a memorandum ·11e have just received 
from &:r. Reuben Resnik regarding certain proposals 
of a Mr. Joel Brand for the rescue of Jews from 
German-occupied territories. This memorandum ties 
up with the subject of our recent ·,far Refugee 
Board cables regarding the plan that has been 
brought to the attention of 3aly Mayer in 
Switzerland. 

MSG:ms 
Enos. 

---q 

Via Pouch 

(sgd.) Robert Filpel 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

. t . 4 

'. 

This report is being prepared at the request of 
His Excellency, Laurence A. Steinhardt, Ambassador of 
the United States to Turkey. It is based on personal 
interviews with rt.r. Brand and interviews and conferences 
with persons who have had close contact with Mr. Brand 
during his visit to Istanbul and while he was a resi
dent of Bujapest. The report is incomplete in some 
details, especially with respect to the activities of 
one Andre Gyorgy, alias Andre Gross, but the United 
$tates Military Intelligence, the American Consulate 
General of Istanbul and other allied services have 
fuller details on the nature and scope of his varied 
operations and his possible relationship to the subject 
matter of this report. 

II. This report will contain the following: 

A. Statement Facts. 
B. Description of the Principals. 
C. Possible Interpretations. 
D. Developments and Likely Developments • . 

III. STAT£il!oENT OF FACTS 

On Friday, May-19, 19'1-4 -one- J-o-e1: Br-and- and._Andr•e- --. ----
Gyorgy, alias Gross, arrived on a German courier plane in 
Istanbul, Turkey. These men, it is reported, were placed 
on this plane at Vienna, Austria, after having been taken 
to the airport in a Gestapo car from Budapest to Vienna., 
Their names were not added to. the official passenger list 
and it is reported that Mr. Brand had a letter of instruc
tions from the Gestapo or their representatives to German 
Government and Military representativeJJ in Sofia to. 
facilitate his movement to Turkey. I do not know whetqer 
Mr. Gyorgy had similar credentials; In addition, Mr. Brand 
had letters ot introduction from the Central Rat der Juden, 
Budapest, signed by Samuel Stern and ~aron Freudinger. 
These letters were in the nature of "To whom it may concern" 
and were designed to 'place a badge of authenticity on Joel 
Brand, at least from the standpoint ot that Jewish organiza
tion. In connection with this and other letters in Brand's 
possession, it is important to make the following observa
tions. It is quite possible that this letter was given 
·Uhder duress. It conceivably could have been prepared by ., 
the Gestapo or it might have been given freely and volun
tarily. In any event, the important tact is that the . 
Gestapo and/or other German government or military organiza
tions were tully aware of the contents of this letter. In 
addition, Brand had two other letters, one from a relief 
committee with whom certain persons in Istanbul had 
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established a contact beginning in March, 1943 tor purposes of extending relief and assistance to needy "• persons in Hungary and also for the transmission ot relief to other occupied areas •. This letter said in effect that everything possible be done to carry out the major proposal which Brand was bringing because according to the committee it was serious and it represented the only means of rescuing a large number of people who might otherwise be doomed. The third letter was from a United Youth .W.ovement urging favorable consideration of the major plan and urging that specific plans for youth be carried out, among which was the transfer of substantial numbers from Hungary to Roumania through underground methods. Brand was permitted to take all of these letters and was not searched; as a matter of fact, he was instructed to say that if he were asked if he had anything on his person, hB had nothing. He vms also permitted to carry twenty-five hundred American dollars. 

Brand travelled on a German passport issued in Vienna in the name of ~ngineer Eugene Brand. He did not have a Turkish visa although efforts were made here by people whom he was to see to secure such a visa for him immediately upon his arrival. Brand had previously cabled to one of the persons in Istanbul with whom he had previously established contact when he was a member of a relief committee in Runeary. For se~eral days after Brand arrived, he was free to make contact with persons with whom he had previously established relationship but on ray 25 he was taken. into custody by the Turkish police because he did not have a Turkish visa. A series of negoti2.tions followed which ultimately released him from custody on Wednesday, May 31, 1944, although during the time he was under prot9ctive custody, he was permitted to sleep at the Pera Palace Hotel in Istanbul. 

. ··. r· 

Shortly aft-erBrand-arrivedacable wasreceived ~------------- -~-Bratislava sent by a person regarded as trustworthy and with whom contact had been previously established bylocal persons. This cable requested large-scale assistance for Hu_'1garian Jews, reported that 10,000 Jews (Brand said 12,000) were being deported daily to concentration centers in \ Poland and that the railroads carrying these persons between Budapest and the Polish frontier be bombed by the Allies in order to decelerate, if not stop, the deport;ation. 
1 On JUne 1, 1944 another cable was received from Bratislava urging that the suggestion in the first cable be implemented simultaneously, that is to say, that relief- be sent and that the railroads be bombed and further that the· Eroposals that Brand brings b~ given serious consideration. 

The proposal, which is known to you and which was.made by the German Bureau for Jevdsh Affairs in Hungary and had the ~-consent and approval of one Eichmann (a leading figure .in_. 
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carrying out Nazi policy with respect to Jewish matters) is as follows: for goods, including 10,000 trucks, 2,000,000 bars of soap, 800 tons of coffee, .200 tons. ot cocoa, and 800 tons of tea 1 etc., the Germans would liberate all of the Jews in Nazl-occupied countries and permit them to travel to neutral areas, mainly in the west; for example, Spain and Portugal and a limit€)d number to Turkey •. They are willing to permit the first transport of Jews to leave immediately after nBgotiat~ona are completed between a responsible person representing the German bureau and a representative of responsible Jewish organization and/or the Allied governments. (There seems to be a difference of opinion with respect to the latter matter. Brand cl§ims• that his instructions were to have a representative bf. a so-called responsible Jewish organization negotiate with the representative of the German bureau. Gyorgy claims that the German Bureau insisted that a represeniative of the Allied governments be designated as the person to negotiate.) It is understood that the first shipment of goods would follow immediately after the first transport· of Jewish persons left the border of German~occupied territory. 

The Germans also added that they would agree not to use the trucks on the western front. 

IV. DESCRIPTION OF PRINCIPALS 

I did not meet Gyorgy. He left Turkey for some point in the taddle East on June 1, 1944. Andre Antol Gyorgy, also known as Andre Gross, is said to be in his early forties. He is known to the British and American Intelligence and it is also reported that he has worked for the German Intelligence. Because Gyorgy acted as a courier for persons in Istanbul who W'ere responsible for extending relief to occupied areas, he had establiohed contact with a relief committee in Hungary of which Brand was one of-~he leading . members._ The_r13ports arEl. 'that Gy.Qrgy perf_Or!ll~d~ }!is_ dutie~ __ c_ .•. _. __ -without difficulty and carried them through in a sa.tisfaotory · and helpful manner.· _It is reported that he assisted Jewish persons to perform underground activities in occupie_d areas on numerous occasions.. It is significant, however, that on, · his recent visit persons with whom he has had previous contact did n6t see him. It is said that American and British Inseliigence regard him as a Gestapo agent and as completely unreliable. 
' ' 

J eol Brand appears to be in his late thirtie·s, . is a well-dressed, neat appearing, articulate person who speaks English fairly fluently.. He was born in Budapest, but· lived during the greater part of 'his life in Germany and returned to Budapest about nine years ago~ In recent years he operated a small knit-wear factory which employs about forty persons. He is married, has two children, and the other members of his family who resid8 in Hungary include a mother and three 
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sisters. He has been associated with a relief O(jll!llit.tee 
in Buaapest for about two years, and during the past year. 
and a half has taken a leading part in its activities. He 
has had contact with people in Turkey ahd in Switzerland and 
has received relief funds for use in occupied areas. He 
impressed most observers here as straight-forward, sincere 
and direct. I had several interviews with Brand and saw 
him shortly after he was released trom,oustody and after he 
had been under consider~ble pressure, both by t~e authorities 
and by the people with whom he conferred. I had the impression 
that he was not as sincere and straight-forward as other 
observers thought him to be. He had ready and direct answers· 
for all questions and was apparently very cooperative and 
reiterated on several occasions the seriousness with which 
he was carrying out this mission. It is important, of course, 
to observe that Brand is not completely without anziety'and 
fear about his assignment and its possible consequences and 
any subjective judgments about him should be evaluated in 
terms of this man's present uneasiness. The question 
naturally arises as to why Brand and Gyorgy were chosen for 
the present assignment. The Gestapo had known that Brand 
had received funds from sources in neutral countries for 
relief purposes in Hungary and other occupied territory and 
was regarded by persons in neutral areas as a responsible 
person. Therefore, any proposal addressed to the Jewish 
interests would have to be made to a person known to these 
interests, and regarded as responsible by them. 

The German authorities knew that Andre Gyorgy had acted as a 
courier far persons in Turkey calling on Brand apd others in 
Hungary and it .was known. that these persons rega11ded Gyorgy 
as having performed his functions satisfactorily. It appears 
also that the German authorities regarded Gyorgy as a trust
worthy person from their standpoint and finally it appears 
Gyorgy had other functions to perform ~n this trip ot which 
Brand claims he did not know the details. 

V. POSSIBLE INTERPRETATIONS 

A. These proposals, if carried out in their entirety or 
partially would inure to the benefit of a small group of Germans 
in control of Hungarian matters. 

B. The proposals brought by Branq and Gyorgy are a cover 
tor the beginning of peace proposals and that they are designed 
to enlist the interests of persons who might ultimately be 
used for these purposes 

6, These proposals' may be designed·to enlist so-called 
Je·Nish influence to tiisrupt the present ef.forts on the part 
of the Allies to have neutrals break commercial relationships 
·Hith the Axis. 

D. , These proposals may be designed to: 

1. To place the Allied Governments in a position of 
being unable to comply with the demands and there
fore the Germans would be in a position to say 
that the Allies too are refusing to assist the 
Jewish people and therefore the anti-Jewish policy 
of the Germans has validity in that the Jewish 
people of Europe are in effect; being ignored by 
the Allies. -1,.- · · · 
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2. Underground propaganda in Germany and other occupied ar~aw says that Germany is losing the war, among other reasons because of its· strong anti-JewiSh policy. By these proposals it can be said that.Germany is adopting a new policy favoring the Jews and it would follow then that those who were responsible f.or carrying out the strong anti-Jewi•h policy could have it said l~ter in mitigation or their acts that they ultimately established a program favoring the Jewish people. 
3. Used as a means or ettedting a split between the Allies - that is - United States and Great Britain from Russia. 

E. It is oonoaivable that if the Germans are more or less serious about these proposals, theY desire the large •.e sdale transfer of Jews from occupied territory because they want to be relieved of the responsibility ot providing even a minimum subsistence for these persons while they may be in concentration centers or even awaiting death. Moreover, it the present proposals are not carried out, it is thought that these might lead to other offers of assistance to the Jewish persons who may remain in occupied areas, and in this way the Germans will be relieved of the responsibility ot whatever care they might be compelled to give. 
F. It is also conceivable that a sharper conflict has developed between the various German groups·and·that one group is prepared to etrect some type of "Putsohn and in order to swing Allied sYJllpathy tottheir contemplated plans, have made this otter. In this connection it is thought that possibly Gyorgy may have carried word .about the plans tor this "Putsch.t· 
VI. DEVELOPM.mTS AND LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS 
A. Gyorgy lett tor some point in the Middle East with the full knowle~ge ot American and British Intelligence. Brand expects to leave tor Palestine on·June 5, 1944, to confer with leaders of the Jewish Agency. 
B. Tbe American and British :Embassy in Turkey and the Palestine Government have more or less tull knowledge of these· proposals.· 

c. These proposals are known t6 American and Palestinian philanthropic agencies in Turkey and also in SWitzerland. 
D. Brand states that he must not return to Hungary without Gyorgy. 

E. Brand claims that he .has the approval ot the German auth~Dities and ot his own group in Budapest to travel turther to carry on these·negotiations and while time is ot the essence, no definite deadline has been set. Brand or persons acting tor Brand at his request, or with his consent and e.pproval, have collllllunloated with persons in Budapest indicating 
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Brand has been received and that his proposals are bSing 
examined and that one of the first conditions toward 
further exploration is that there be immediate cessation 
of deportation or Jews from Hungary. Brand, or others 
tor him, also intends to inform Budapest that he will 
leave tor Palestine and perhaps other centers where he 
believes his proposal can receive more authoritative 
consideration, It is clear that the United States . 
Government and H1e Majesty's Government will have to ~e 
kept fully intorlfled of all developments as they oocur'
and that any proposals should first be discussed with 
representatives of these governments. 

F. It has been suggested that the German Geschaetts
dienst for southeastern Europe is probably completely · 
informed of these proposals and possibly some r&presenta
tive of that group should be authorized to oome to a 
neutral country for further discussion w~th persons 
designated by the governments interested. 

G, It is clear that it appears advisable to keep 
all avenues for negotiation open first because or major 
mill tary and poli:ti"bal implications invo·lved and also 
because ot the possibility of affecting the rescue of' a 
substantial number of Jews. 

H. Everyone with whom I have talked recognizes the 
im~ossibility of carrying out the proposals as they have 
been stated, but everyone believes that all should be done 
to continue exploration until it is definitely determined 
that no further good can be served by its continuano·e. 

Finally, I wish to state that this report represents an 
analysis of the vieva of persons with whom I have talked and 
my own views·. I cannot vouch for all of the facts but I 
am reporting them as I learned them. 

lmy I also say that the report has been prepared in great 
haste and under considerable pressLU'e and I should ask yoLU' 
indulgence 'on that score. 

June 4, 1944 

Respectfully submittedp 

REUBEN B. RESNIK 

In care of the American Consulate General 
_ _.):stanbul, Turkey 

R:Im/mcs 
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